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Introduction

When Richard Crocus left the University of Leipzig in 1517, his

outstanding pupil, Petrus Mosellanus, succeeded him as professor of

Greek. The famous opening speech that Mosellanus delivered before

commencing his lectures was published in August 1518 under the

title, De variarum linguarum cognitione paranda oratio (1). A few

months later, in the autumn of 1518, the speech had also become

well known in Louvain. Around that same time, this university

town in the old duchy of Brabant (in the Low Countries) had like-

wise become familiar with Erasmus' Ratio verae theologiae (2). Mo-

sellanus was familiar with the earlier works and letters of this hu-

manist from Rotterdam and had also begun to correspond with

him. From these contacts he undoubtedly drew ideas and argu-

ments in the formulation of his Oratio. In the same period, Louvain

had also experienced the start up of the Collegium Trilingue, which

was the result of the biblical humanists' aspirations as regards lan-

guage instruction. The Louvain theologians had become somewhat

concerned with the �humanist offensive' that aspired to win over

(1) For a discussion on this speech we have based ourselves on a little

known, but reliable, reprint that appeared in Jena in 1634: [P. Mosellanus],

Petri Mosellani Professoris olim Lipsiensis de variarum linguarum cognitione pa-

randa oratio ante annos cxvi. Lipsiae habita et edita ex tenebris in lucem publici

causa boni reproducta/,- Genae, Sumtibus Reiffenbergianis, Typis Weidnerianis,

1634, 132 p., in 24o.

(2) [D. Erasmus], Ratio seu Compendium verae Theologiae per Des. Erasmum

Roterodamum, in Erasmus von Rotterdam, In Novum Testamentum Praefatio-

nes. Vorreden zum Neuen Testament � Ratio. Theologische Methodenlehre.

Übersetzt, eingeleitet und mit Anmerkungen versehen von G.B. Winkler (Aus-

gewählte Schriften, 3), Darmstadt, 1967, p. 117-494.



the university milieu to their cause, including the Faculty of Theol-

ogy. The magistri Lovanienses then sent one of them, Jacobus La-

tomus, into the line of fire in order to answer the biblical huma-

nists. His Dialogus (3) was a barely concealed rejoinder to the

Oratio of Mosellanus. By tackling the relatively unknown Mosella-

nus, Latomus' objective was also to hit out at the famous, unassail-

able Erasmus. In the past years, a number of interesting works

have appeared on Erasmus' Ratio and Latomus' Dialogus (4). Yet

as to Mosellanus' book we are still left to refer to a few studies of

limited scope (5). The following article will seek to integrate the
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(3) Jacobus Latomus, De trium linguarum, et studii Theologici ratione dialo-

gus, in Opera, quae praecipue adversus horum temporum haereses eruditissime, ac

singulari iudicio conscripsit.../[a Jacobo Latomo jr. et Ruardo Tapper], Lovanii,

Excudebat Bartholomaeus Gravius suis impensis, Petri Phalesii, ac Martini Ro-

tarii, 1550, f. 157-168, in f°.

(4) For a discussion on Erasmus' Ratio, see among others: G.B. Winkler,

Erasmus von Rotterdam und die Einleitungsschriften zum Neuen Testament. For-

male Strukturen und theologischer Sinn, Münster, 1974. For Latomus' Dialogus,

especially: M. Gielis, Scholastiek en Humanisme. De kritiek van de Leuvense theo-

loog Jacobus Latomus op de Erasmiaanse theologiehervorming (TFT-Studies, 23),

Tilburg, 1994; M. Gielis, L'augustinisme anti-érasmien des premiers controversis-

tes de Louvain Jacques Latomus et Jean Driedo, in M. Lamberigts and L. Kenis

(ed.), L'augustinisme à l'ancienne Faculté de Théologie (Bibliotheca Ephemeridum

Theologicarum Lovaniensium, 111), Leuven, 1994, p. 19-61 (19-32).

(5) For a discussion on Mosellanus' Oratio we refer especially to: Bibliotheca

Reformatoria Neerlandica. Geschriften uit den Tijd der Hervorming in de Nederlan-

den. Opnieuw uitgegeven en van inleidingen en aanteekeningen voorzien door S.

Cramer en F. Pijper, vol. 3. De oudste Roomsche bestrijders van Luther, bewerkt

door F. Pijper, Den Haag, 1905, p. 13-18; H. De Vocht, History of the Foun-

dation and the Rise of the Collegium Trilingue Lovaniense 1517-1550, tome 1. The

Foundation, Leuven, 1951, p. 308-311; Ch. Béné, Saint Augustin dans la

Controverse sur les trois langues à Louvain en 1518 et 1519, in Colloquium Eras-

mianum. Actes du Colloque International réuni à Mons du 26 au 29 octobre 1967 à

l'occasion du cinquième centenaire de la naissance d'Érasme, Mons, 1968, p. 19-32;

Ch. Béné, Érasme et Saint Augustin ou influence de Saint Augustin sur l'huma-

nisme d'Érasme (Travaux d'humanisme et renaissance, 103), Genève, 1969,

p. 285-288; A. Godin, Érasme lecteur d'Origène (Travaux d'humanisme et renais-

sance, 190), Genève, 1982, p. 215-220. Scattered information to be found also

in: R. Weier, Die Rede des Petrus Mosellanus « Uber die rechte Weise, theologisch

zu disputieren », in Trierer Theologische Zeitschrift, 83 (1974), p. 232-245; U.M.

Kremer, Mosellanus: Humanist zwischen Kirche und Reformation, in Archiv für

Reformationsgeschichte, 73 (1982), p. 20-34; U.M. Kremer, Petrus Mosellanus

und Julius Pflug. Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte des Einflusses von Erasmus in Sach-

sen, in E. Neuss and J.V. Pollet (ed.), Pflugiana. Studien über Julius Pflug



findings of these contributions into a new, detailed analysis of Mo-

sellanus' Oratio. We start with a biography of the German huma-

nist who was unmistakably one of like mind with Erasmus. Yet the

body of the article consists of an analysis of his Oratio. Special at-

tention will be paid to underlying semantic and epistemological

presuppositions: to what extent do we receive through words

(« verba ») a direct access to reality (« res »)?

A short biography of Mosellanus (6): « totus Erasmianus

est (7) »

Because Mosellanus is not a widely known humanist, we would

like to start with some biographical information. Peter Schade was

born in 1493/94 in Bruttig, in the neighborhood of Cochem-on-the-

Moselle, which explains the origin of his Latin name. This particu-

larly gifted young man was educated at a number of Latin schools

in the region, and in 1509, at the age of 16, he went to Cologne
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(1499-1564). Ein internationales Symposium (Reformationsgeschichtliche Stu-

dien und Texte, 129), Münster, 1990, p. 3-22.

(6) The standard work is still always: O.G. Schmidt, Petrus Mosellanus. Ein

Beitrag zur Geschichte des Humanismus in Sachsen, Leipzig, 1867. A summarised

biography in: M. Erbe, Petrus Mosellanus, in P.G. Bietenholz and T.B. Deut-

scher (ed.), Contemporaries of Erasmus. A Biographical Register of the Renais-

sance and Reformation, vol. 2, Toronto-Buffalo-London, 1986, p. 466-467; H.

Grimm, Mosellanus (eigtl. Schade), Petrus, in Neue Deutsche Biographie, vol. 18,

Berlin, 1997, p. 170-171; P. Walter, Mosellanus (eigtl. Schade), Petrus, in Le-

xikon für Theologie und Kirche, vol. 7, Freiburg-Basel-Rom-Wien, 1998, c. 495;

A. Krümmel, Mosellanus, Petrus, in Biographisch-Bibliographisches Kirchenlexi-

kon, vol. 6 (18.07.1998) http://www.bautz.de/bbkl/m/mosellanus.shtml (access

08.03.2003). Considerable biographical information to be found also in: M.

Steinmetz, Die Universität Leipzig und der Humanismus, in L. Rathmann

(ed.), Alma Mater Lipsiensis. Geschichte der Karl-Marx-Universität Leipzig, Leip-

zig, 1984, p. 33-54 (51-54); H. De Vocht, History of the Collegium Trilingue [see

n. 5], p. 306-308; R. Weier, Die Rede des Petrus Mosellanus [see n. 5], passim;

U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus: Humanist [see n. 5], passim, and especially in: U.M.

Kremer, Mosellanus und Pflug [see n. 5], passim.

(7) M. Luther to an anonymus in Leipzig, 28 May 1522, in D. Martin Luthers

Werke. Kritische Gesamtausgabe. Briefwechsel, Bd. 2: 1520-1522, Weimar, 1931,

p. 544-545, nr. 499, l. 7: « De praedestinatione sentire Mosellanum cum Erasmo

antea novi; totus enim Erasmianus est »; l. 31-35: « Salutabis autem Mosella-

num. Neque ideo alienus sum ab eo, quod Erasmi magis quam mea sectatur.

Imo dicito ei, ut sit fortiter Erasmianus. Erit tempus, cum aliter sentiet. Interim

et ferendus optimi amici sensus infirmior. »



University. Cologne was a scholastic stronghold, but the young Pe-

ter felt more comfortable in the less conventional humanist circles

where he received a solid education in Latin and in Greek. At the

Cologne arts faculty, Mosellanus received the traditional education

in dialectics, grammar and rhetoric, which he completed in 1512

with a bachelor degree. Most probably, Mosellanus had also started

teaching languages and philosophy in Cologne in order to increase

his financial scope.

Mosellanus left Cologne, probably in the winter of 1513/14, and

moved to Saxony (8). He first became a teacher of Greek in Frei-

berg-in-Saxony, at the schola latina et christiana which had just

been set up by the humanist Johannes Aesticampianus. There he

took the opportunity to brush up his Latin. In the spring of 1515,

however, Mosellanus registered at the University of Leipzig (9)

which was still dominated by established scholastic scholarship.

Nevertheless, the humanist movement was strongly supported by

the duke George of Saxony (10). As the humanists had allied with

the prominent printers present in Leipzig, a lot of classical, patris-

tic and humanistic works came to be published. It was under the

guidance of the Englishman Richard Crocus that Petrus Mosellanus

perfected his knowledge of Greek. In order to earn a living, Mosel-

lanus remained active as a teacher of Greek and Latin. Although

he was specialized in Greek, he also had strong ideas on the teach-

ing of classical Latin. He even published two companions, which

would prove to be very successful (11).
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(8) What is not quite so clear is the chronology of Mosellanus' departure

from Cologne, his (possible) first stay in Leipzig, his moving to Freiberg and,

in the assumption that he had already stayed in Leipzig, his return to the city.

Cf.: O.G. Schmidt, Petrus Mosellanus [see n. 6], p. 16-18; A. Krümmel, Mosel-

lanus, Petrus, in BBKL [see n. 6], p. 169.

(9) Concerning the University of Leipzig see the already mentioned work of

L. Rathmann (ed.), Alma Mater Lipsiensis [see n. 6].

(10) On humanism at Leipzig University, see: M. Steinmetz, Die Universität

Leipzig und der Humanismus, in L. Rathmann (ed.), Alma Mater Lipsiensis [see

n. 6], p. 33-54.

(11) In 1516, Mosellanus' Tabulae de Schematibus et Tropis appeared which

were intended for students of the arts faculty and which contained �correct'

examples from literary Latin. His most important work, however, was the Pae-

dologia in puerorum usum conscripta of 1518. This handbook originally contained

35 day-to-day conversations and dialogues, composed in a beautiful classical La-

tin, between teachers and students and between students themselves. The little

companion served the basic education needs of the Latin schools in many



Mosellanus' teacher Richard Crocus left the University of Leipzig

in 1517 and was succeeded by his outstanding pupil, Petrus Mosel-

lanus, as professor of Greek. His famous opening speech was pub-

lished in August 1518 under the title De variarum linguarum cogni-

tione paranda oratio. The spirit and thrust of the speech reflected

the influence of Erasmus with whom Mosellanus had begun to cor-

respond (12). It is this Oratio that we will analyse in detail in the

second part of this article.

More traditional scholastic circles were obviously not elated

with the tone and the content of Mosellanus' speech. The Oratio

not only provoked reactions in Leipzig (13), but as we have men-

tioned, also in Louvain. In March 1519 Jacobus Latomus pub-

lished his Dialogus, which was unmistakably a response to Mosel-

lanus' work (14). The opposition Mosellanus encountered among

established scholastic circles must have confirmed the critical

views on the Church of this time that he and like-minded huma-

nists had formed and expressed. It explains why in the years 1518-

'20 Mosellanus and others felt quite attracted to the early stages

of the Reformation. In the year 1518 Mosellanus had even applied

for the vacant position of Greek lecturer at the University of Wit-

tenberg. Ultimately, Melanchton rather than Mosellanus was ap-

pointed.

Upon Duke George of Saxony's request, it was Mosellanus who,

at the end of June 1519, delivered the opening address at the Leip-
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towns. Mosellanus' works would have found enthusiastic reception in the Latin

schools and arts faculties but quite naturally would only have been accepted

with much resistance in the scholastic and Church Latin dominated theology

faculties. This does not detract from the fact that Mosellanus' Paedologia would

undergo several reprints all over Europe right up till the 18th Century.

(12) P. Mosellanus to D. Erasmus, 24 March 1517, in Opus Epistolarum Des.

Erasmi Roterodami, t. 2: 1514-1517. Denuo recognitum et auctum per P.S. Al-

len, Oxford, 1910, p. 517-519, nr. 560, l. 8-13; 34-36.

(13) P. Mosellanus to D. Erasmus, 6 January 1519, in Opus Epistolarum Des.

Erasmi Roterodami, t. 3: 1517-1519. Denuo recognitum et auctum per P.S. Al-

len et H.M. Allen, Oxford, 1913, p. 468-470, nr. 911, l. 4-7.

(14) A dialogue takes place between three figures of whom one, named Pe-

trus, puts forward the humanist standpoint. Moreover, the conversation is set in

Leipzig, a day after the Greek lessons have begun there. These allusions go to

show that Petrus Mosellanus was indeed envisaged. Incidentally, in the Apologia

pro Dialogo of 1525 Latomus would admit that his Dialogus was aimed at Mo-

sellanus (Cf. M. Gielis, Scholastiek en Humanisme [see n. 4], p. 85-86).



ziger Disputation (15), whereas Karlstadt, Eck and Luther appeared

as the antagonists. Mosellanus called on the participants to exercise

modesty and moderation in the theological debate. The outcome of

the Leipziger Disputation however proved to be a great disappoint-

ment because it did not bring about the much hoped-for reconcilia-

tion and harmony. Even Luther disenchanted Mosellanus, particu-

larly because of his lack of modesty and moderation, his short-

tempered and aggressive debating style, as well as his absolute

claim to truth. It was the beginning of a widening gap between

Mosellanus and the more refined humanist circles on the one hand

and Luther with the early Reformation Movement on the other.

Yet it must also have become apparent to Mosellanus that while

the reformer from Wittenberg was won over to a biblical theology,

he evidently did not share the same admiration for the culture of

antiquity or its portrayal of mankind. From that point, Mosellanus

identified himself permanently with Erasmian humanism, which

(for the time being) had not yet taken a stand for or against either

of the two parties and assumed a very tolerant stance.

In Leipzig, Mosellanus did succeed, in spite of immense opposi-

tion, in gathering around him a group of like-minded students.

Moreover, he published a number of works by classical authors.

Other (Greek) authors as well as writings by the Greek Church

Fathers he translated into Latin. The number of his publications

is indeed impressive, especially if one considers the short time-span

in which they were completed (16). Mosellanus and the other Leip-

zig scholars could nonetheless call upon the well-developed art of

printing in the city.

In the twenties, Mosellanus' academic career experienced a sharp

rise, in spite of fierce opposition from certain established scholastic

milieus. Duke George continually intervened in the organization of

academic life on behalf of his protégé who was awarded the degree

of magister artium on 3 January 1520. From then on Mosellanus no
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(15) For a discussion on this opening speech see in particular: R. Weier, Die

Rede des Petrus Mosellanus [see n. 4], and also: U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus: Hu-

manist [see n. 4], p. 29-33; H.A. Oberman, Luther: Mensch zwischen Gott und

Teufel, Berlin, 1982, p. 338-340.

(16) For an overview of Mosellanus' publications, see: O.G. Schmidt, Petrus

Mosellanus [see n. 6], p. 85-87. Also: A. Krümmel, Mosellanus, Petrus, in

BBKL [see n. 6], p. 170 and H. Grimm, Mosellanus (eigtl. Schade), Petrus, in

NDB [see n. 6], p. 171.



longer confined himself to the teaching of Greek language and lit-

erature, but also sought to obtain a degree in theology. He gave

lectures on the gospel of John, delivered comments in the summer

semester of 1520 on a few works of Augustine and, in the winter of

1520-'21, on the letters of Paul. Between them, on 23 April 1520,

while still only 26 years of age, he was appointed rector of the Uni-

versity of Leipzig for the summer semester. At his installation he

delivered an address that called for strengthened unity and har-

mony between the different sections of the university commu-

nity (17). In June 1520, again at the intercession of the Duke, Mo-

sellanus was accepted into the so-called grossen Fürstencollegium.

Already since the foundation of the University, the twelve holders

of a Kollegiatur in this college belonged to the most privileged and

best-paid members of the university community. It was very excep-

tional that a humanist-minded professor was granted such a privi-

lege (18). Since Mosellanus had already begun giving lectures on Au-

gustine and on Scripture, he received the degree of baccalaureus

biblicus in August 1520.

In 1523 he was again appointed to the post of rector of the Uni-

versity of Leipzig for the summer semester. On 9 November 1523

Mosellanus even obtained from the Faculty of Theology the degree

of baccalaureus sententiarius (19). This normally implied the public

lecture of the Sententiae of the great scholastic theologian Peter

Lombard, an occupation considered as useless and boring by bibli-

cal humanists. Probably the degree was awarded after intercession

of the Duke. Only a few months later, on 19 April 1524, Mosellanus

died, scarcely 31 years old (20). On the recommendation of Eras-
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(17) For this episode see: U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus und Pflug [see n. 5],

p. 16.

(18) About « Kollegiaturen », prebendaryships and other privileges at the

University of Leipzig, see: S. Hoyer, Die scholastische Universität bis 1490, in

L. Rathmann (ed.), Alma Mater Lipsiensis [see n. 6], p. 15-16 and M. Stein-

metz, Die Universität Leipzig und der Humanismus, in L. Rathmann (ed.), Al-

ma Mater Lipsiensis [see n. 6], p. 33-39.

(19) This information is only given in: U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus und Pflug

[see n. 6], p. 18.

(20) A number of sources give the date of death as 17 February, others as 19

April. O.G. Schmidt assesses the latter date to be the most reliable (O.G.

Schmidt, Petrus Mosellanus [see n. 6], p. 75). U.M. Kremer gives 18 April as

the date of passing, which apparently is also carried in a number of sources

(U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus und Pflug [see n. 5], p. 18).



mus, George of Saxony appointed Jacobus Ceratinus, a Greek tea-

cher in Louvain to be his successor. However after only a few

months Ceratinus was dismissed because the Duke was dissatisfied

with the fact that the teacher had intentionally failed to reveal

that he was a cleric. In George's eyes Ceratinus had incriminated

himself of sympathizing with the Lutheran movement.

An analysis of Mosellanus' Oratio de variarum linguarum

cognitione paranda

Knowledge of Hebrew, Greek and Latin as prerequisites for a biblical

theology

The dedication to George of Saxony

The spirit and thrust of the speech can already be discerned in

the dedication to Duke George of Saxony (21). Eight centuries ago

� so writes Mosellanus � one began to neglect the study of lan-

guages. The situation visibly took a turn for the worse until one

landed up « in the muddiness of the previous century (22). » Because

our forefathers could, or would, no longer learn Greek they had in-

stead, after leaving behind the Greek sources, landed themselves in

the murky streams of extremely poor (Latin) translations (23). This

had been the case with the study of grammar in which young stu-

dents were handed books such as those by Alexander and Ebrar-

dus, while in the realm of philosophy, it were works by Petrus His-

panus. Alas, even theology did not go unaffected. Whereas in the

field of theology everything should breathe peace, the art of dis-

pute had been introduced instead into this discipline, and the gen-

tle teaching of Christ, the patient Lamb, been subjected to the

yoke of dialectics and the laws of mortal wisdom (24). In other

words, Mosellanus was of the opinion that the fading away of read-
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(21) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 1-15.

(22) « ... in extremam superioris saeculi faecem » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio

[see n. 1], p. 1-2). The somewhat polished translation is taken from S. Cramer

and F. Pijper, Bibliotheca Reformatoria Neerlandica [see n. 5], p. 14.

(23) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 2.

(24) « Et quum hinc non nisi pacem et tapeinofrosùnyn invenirent, rixandi

artificium aliunde invexerunt, et mansuetissimam illam Christi Jesu agni patien-

tissimi doctrinam quantumvis repugnantem, ad Dialectices et mortaleis sapien-

tiae leges obtorto, quod ajunt, collo pertraxerunt » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see

n. 1], p. 5).



ing the Bible in the original language and its replacement with the

study of Latin scholastic literature had led to an obscuring of the

Christian truth, to carelessness in language, and to painful doctrinal

disputes. In short, the original truths of the faith had become ob-

scured through poor Latin translations and speculations, and the

Christian world had fallen into endless discussions about what ex-

actly the true Christian teaching now contained. In this way Mosel-

lanus meant to provide an explanation for the pointed doctrinal

debates of his days, in which traditional scholastic theologians,

supporters of Luther (and biblical humanists) had become in-

volved (25). For such pointed, driven to a head, debates Mosellanus

had nothing but great aversion.

Nevertheless, Mosellanus ascertained that in his century a light

had once more begun to shine in the darkness. One of the impor-

tant factors of this was the invention of printing, through which

the works of the ancient writers (26) could be reprinted. Likewise

the study of the biblical languages Hebrew, Greek and (classical)

Latin had revived (27). Mosellanus as yet underscored the sacred-

ness of these languages with a reasoning that was often heard in

humanistic circles and which appears to have been inspired by Jer-

ome (28): the three languages concerned were on the inscription at

the top of Jesus' cross and were as a consequence sanctified by His

blood. These languages were thus also the most appropriate in

which to express testimony to His divinity and humanity, His life,

death and resurrection (29). In addition to this, the Church Fathers
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(25) Cf. U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus: Humanist [see n. 5], p. 27: « Der Sinn-

verlust, den die Übersetzung ins Lateinische mit sich brachte, bedrohte nach

Mosellanus' Verständnis die Bildungsgüter der Alten ebenso sehr wie die christli-

che Wahrheit. Vor Augen stand Mosellanus dabei die Praxis des Theologiestu-

diums, das den Studenten weniger auf Bibellesen als auf das Studium der

Summen, Glossen und Kommentare verpflichtete. Aus dieser Konzentration

auf die lateinische theologische Literatur entstand für Mosellanus' Verständnis

in formaler Hinsicht Sprachschluderei und in inhaltlicher Hinsicht theologischer

Streit. Damit deutet Mosellanus eine kirchliche Verantwortung für die Lehrstrei-

tigkeiten seiner Zeit, also für die Reformation, an. »

(26) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 5-6.

(27) « Atque hinc trium linguarum Hebraicae, Graecae, et Latinae studia

emerserunt » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 6).

(28) The most likely being: Hieronymus , Ep. LX. (CSEL, 542), p. 553, l. 1-4.

(29) « Quas salutis nostrae auctor et princeps Christus Jesus cruci pro nobis

adfixus, sanguine suo innocentissimo consecravit, ut quos suae divinitatis, hu-



recommended the study of these languages to theologians, where

meantime reference was here made to Jerome and Augustine (30).

Further, the popes too had praised the attention given to Hebrew,

Greek and Latin (31). Without explicitly mentioning them here, Mo-

sellanus was alluding to two �papal' decrees that would still play a

further role in his argumentation: the canon Ut veterum which was

inserted in the Decretum Gratiani (1140) and also, but wrongly, the

Decreta which Clement V had promulgated in the wake of the

Council of Vienne (1311-1312). The purpose of these recommenda-

tions from Church Fathers and papal decrees was evident: what

had been handed down in Hebrew through the prophets and in

Greek through the apostles, could not be worthily dealt with with-

out a knowledge of these languages. Only through knowledge of the

biblical languages Christendom could once again gain access to the

original revelation and consequently overcome all fruitless discus-
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manitatis, vitae, cruciatuum, postremo mortis, resurrectionis et triumphi testes

esse ad finem usque mundi voluerit » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 6).

(30) As was customary in biblical humanistic circles, Mosellanus presented to

his readers the example of Origen and Jerome as well as the advice from Au-

gustine's De doctrina Christiana. In the literature available, the question is dis-

cussed which Church Father was actually Mosellanus' great favourite. Ch. Béné

emphasises Mosellanus' references to Augustine's De doctrina Christiana and then

especially to the prologue and the second book of this work (Ch. Béné, Érasme

et saint Augustin [see n. 5], p. 285). A. Godin nevertheless wishes to point out

that « les références à Augustin sont surtout d'ordre culturel et s'assortissent de

réserves, discrètes mais nettes. » The latter author states that Mosellanus espe-

cially holds up Origen and Jerome as examples to his listeners (A. Godin,

Érasme lecteur d'Origène [see n. 5], p. 216). Moreover, Mosellanus had much in-

terest in the three Cappadocian Fathers, Basil the Great, Gregory of Nazianze

(and Gregory of Nyssa). He even had published a number of works by Gregory

of Nazianze. And further: « ... seinen Aufruf... Theologie mit reinen Herzen zu

betreiben. Hier steht die Mystik bestimmter griechischer Kirchenväter, beson-

ders des Gregors von Nyssa Pate » (U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus: Humanist [see

n. 5], p. 30). The humanists also found mystical theology with (Pseudo-)Diony-

sius the Areopagite. Another remark by Kremer concerning the Church Fathers

who lent influence to the ideas of humanists such as Mosellanus is not quite

accurate enough: « Besonders geeignet für diese Absicht erwiesen sich Gregor

von Nazianz, dessen Werke Mosellanus zum Teil ins Lateinische übersetzte, Cle-

mens von Alexandrien, Basileios von Caesarea und Justinos, der insofern geeig-

net war, als Erzvater des christlichen Humanismus herausgestellt zu werden... »

(U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus und Pflug [see n. 5], p. 11-12).

(31) « Tum quas Theologis omnibus discendas non solum Hieronymus et Au-

gustinus suadent, sed et summorum Pontificum auctoritas jubet » (P. Mosella-

nus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 6).



sions and disputes. Or, as Mosellanus himself expressed it: the

knowledge of the languages (and thus a reformation of the trivium)

was the only way the world could return to authentic praiseworthy

theology (32).

Still part of the dedication, Mosellanus paid tribute to all who

had given themselves to promoting these languages and, as a con-

sequence, the study of the Scriptures. In this connection, reference

was made, among others, to the merits of Pope Leo X, King Fran-

cis I of France, and to what Charles V had achieved in Lou-

vain (33). Quite obvious in itself was also the praise sung for Duke

George who for three years now had allowed instruction in Greek

to be given at the Academy of Leipzig. According to Mosellanus,

he had thereby carried out the prescription of Pope Clement V that

teachers of languages be appointed in the public schools. It was

also expected that instruction in Hebrew would shortly be added

to the language curriculum (34). Here, first express mention was

made of the stipulations of Clement V. These however did not have

the study of the three languages in view, as Mosellanus (wrongly)

thought. According to Clement's Decreta, the universities of Paris,

Oxford, Bologna and Salamanca had each to appoint two masters

for the instruction of Hebrew, Arabic and Chaldean. The civil and

church authorities were to ensure sufficient funding for these mas-

ters. This instruction of Hebrew, Arabic and Chaldean had in mind

the missionary efforts among Jews and Muslims (35).
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(32) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 7.

(33) « Lovanii Catholicus Hispaniarum Rex et Burgundionum Princeps Ca-

rolus » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 10).

(34) « Postremo cum ex Clementina sanctione didicisses in publicis Scholis,

trium linguarum doctores fovendos, ne hic tuae Academiae quicquam deesset,

jam in tertium annum utriusque linguae Professores et sumtu tuo foves et auc-

toritate tueris. Nec dubitamus, quin brevi, ubi per aliquam occasionem licuerit,

et Sanctae, hoc est, Hebraicae linguae Magistrum Tua, Celsitudo nobis sit pro-

curatura,... » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 13).

(35) Decretum [24] Inter sollicitudines: « ... in Parisiensi et Oxoniensi, Bono-

niensi et Salamantino studiis... teneantur viri catholici, sufficientem habentes

Hebraicae, Arabicae et Chaldaeae linguarum notitiam, duo videlicet unius-

cuiusque linguae periti, ... fidem propugnaturi [propagaturi] salubriter in ipsos

populos infideles... » (Les Conciles Oecuméniques. Les Décrets, tome 2-1: Nicée I

à Latran V. Texte original établi par G. Alberigo, J.A. Dossetti, P.-P. Joan-

nou, C. Leonardi et P. Prodi avec la collaboration de H. Jedin, Paris, 1994,

p. 784, l. 29 � 785, l. 5). These decrees which Clement V issued in the wake of



Mosellanus concluded his dedication to Duke George with the ob-

servation that in spite of the papal decrees or the authority of Jer-

ome and Augustine, and despite the institutions set up by rulers

and monarchs, some people continued to claim that nothing but

heresies would stem forth from the study of languages. Mosellanus

made it his aim among others to refute the opponents' unjust claims

and to present the knowledge of languages as a « res divina (36). »

The introduction to the Oratio

The Oratio itself opens with an introduction (37) that immedi-

ately does not have the prospect of a captatio benevolentiae but

rather, is striking by its fairly fierce polemical tone. It therefore

assumes a specific literary genre. From a section of his listeners

Mosellanus expected nothing other than envy, hate, libel and grum-

bling over the fact that he, being still a young man, had dedicated

himself to the study and instruction of such a weighty matter.

These people did not wish themselves taught by him and preferred

rather to remain in ignorance. Mosellanus compared such people to

Gryllus (from the work by Plutarch) who preferred to remain

grunting with swine rather than to return to human nature with

its upsets (and joys) (38). Or, he insinuated, the supporters of the
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the Council of Vienne were incorporated into the Constitutiones Clementinae that

Pope John XXII (1316-1334) issued on 25 October 1317. The Clementinae were

the last collection of decretals that were officially published by a medieval pope.

They were incorporated into the Corpus Iuris Canonici. On the said decree Inter

sollicitudines, see Clementinarum Lib. V. Tit. I. De Magistris c. 1, in Corpus Iu-

ris Canonici, vol. 2: Decretalium Collectiones. Re-published by E. Friedberg,

Leipzig, 1881, c. 1179.

(36) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 15.

(37) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 16-20.

(38) In the Bruta animalia ratione uti, Plutarch has Odysseus dialogue with

one of the humans who have been changed into an animal by the sorceress

Circè. Odysseus would like them once again to become humans, �rational beings'

but Gryllus prefers the animals' natural virtues: their courage and bravery

contrasts with the cowardice, cunning and weakness of many humans. Animals

are more successful in the mastering of desires: they do not covet gold and glo-

ry, they are satisfied with natural perfumes and flavours, they do not eat or

drink until they become ill and sexual perversion is foreign to their nature. As

a result, their desires cannot be exploited by clever merchants. When animals

feel ill, they know which medicinal herbs to take and humans can even teach

animals all kinds of tricks. In short, reasonableness and understanding can also

be found in the �animal kingdom.'



old scholastic mode of teaching were like people who found them-

selves in an unreal situation as though, like in the example of Pla-

to's cave dwellers, they were only capable of experiencing reality

indirectly (39).

The first part of the Oratio

The Oratio itself can be divided into two parts. In the first

part (40) Mosellanus stated that, the more languages a person knew,

the closer he neared the image of God and the further he left be-

hind that of the animal. After all it was language that made a hu-

man being human (41). Even though it was typically mentioned

that the human being possessed reason, language was nevertheless

praised as the resultant aura, the outward expression of reason

without which the latter otherwise meant nothing (42). That was

why the Latin words ratio and oratio were almost identical in

sound. And the Greek word lògoq had as much connection with

reason as with language; the word was thus a good indication of

how the two were inextricably bound to one another. It was never-

theless only through language that the human being could express

its capacities (43). God was no respecter of persons � so went the

Leipzig humanist further � and He knew the languages of all peo-

ples. It therefore made little difference which language the prayers

were said in (44). He also found it ridiculous then to suggest that

the hours of the divine office could only be prayed in Latin. In

elaborating further on the language of prayer, Mosellanus appears

to have developed two arguments. On the one hand, pious people

ought not to be prevented from making recourse to Hebrew or

Greek language and literature. On the other, he appeared to accept

the vernacular as the language of prayer, although on that point he

expressed himself very cautiously. Thus he stated that a great

number of saints knew neither Greek nor Hebrew, and even went
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(39) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 19.

(40) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 20-27.

(41) « ... variarum linguarum cognitionem unam esse, in qua quanto quis

plus profecerit, tanto propius ad Dei imaginem accedat, ac a brutorum vili

conditione longius abscedat... » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 20).

(42) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 24-25.

(43) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 26.

(44) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 28. The motif that God knows the

languages of all people who pray to Him, had possibly been borrowed from

Origenes, Contra Celsum VIII.37 (SC, 150), p. 256-257.



so far as to claim that only some of them had a thorough com-

mand of Latin. Although, historically speaking, this last remark

does not ring quite true, Mosellanus wanted to suggest thereby that

these non-linguistically endowed saints then made recourse to other

� read: vernacular � languages (45). Paul, for his part, had still

prayed to God in Hebrew after his conversion (46). The evangelists

used Greek to write about the « mysteria Christi. » Here and there

the Mass (in the West as well) was celebrated in Greek and even in

Chaldean with the approval of the Catholic Church. The angels

around God's throne and the saints in heaven possibly knew many

languages for, if it were otherwise they would surely not be able to

understand the prayers and to intercede on behalf of a person be-

fore God, and a German or Frenchman would not be able to pray

to a saint of another nationality (47). Mosellanus concluded his rea-

soning with a reiteration of his basic premise: the more languages

someone knew, the better that person represented God's image (48).

In short, the reality of God could never be expressed merely by a

single language, Latin, but rather should always be done in many

languages. Concerning prayer, Mosellanus appeared to advocate the

vernacular. When later discussing the reading and study of the

Scriptures, he insisted that next to Latin a place be given for the

biblical languages Hebrew and Greek. In contrast to Erasmus, who

since 1515/16 explicitly advocated the publication of people's Bi-

bles, it did not (yet) fall to Mosellanus to promote reading the Bi-

ble in the vernacular. It is likely, as with many other biblical hu-

manists of his time, that he was still somewhat �conservative' and

of the opinion that the vernacular languages were inappropriate to

express the literary and divine greatness of the Bible. In this view,

Scripture was a sacred book replete with mysteries and hence re-

motely removed from the use of everyday language. Among the
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(45) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 29.

(46) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 29.

(47) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 30-31. The motif that angels and

saints are the mediators between men and God and offer men's prayers to the

Lord, had also possibly been borrowed from Origen (Particularly: Origenes,

Perí euÊ jy� q 11 [GCS, 3], p. 321-325; eventually Origenes, Hom. Lev. IX, 8

[SC, 287], p. 107-113).

(48) « Ergo si omnium gentium linguas non solum movit Deus, sed et Deo

proximi Angeli, nec idem negatur in divis, manifestum evadit et homines si va-

riarum linguarum cognitionem teneant, Dei imaginem propius referre et ad coe-

litum dignitatem proxime accedere... » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 32).



biblical humanists, besides Erasmus, J. Lefèvre d'Étaples for exam-

ple would also plead for a popular Bible and issued his French New

Testament from June 1523 on, while in Germany Luther began

with the German translation of the New Testament at the end of

1521 (49).

Returning to the Oratio of Mosellanus, we read how he antici-

pates certain remarks that may have been formulated against the

premise of many languages being expressions of the reality of God.

Thus the question could be posed whether the multiplicity of lan-

guages was not just a punishment for pride. Mosellanus replied that

God's punishment of the confusion of tongues at the tower of Ba-

bel (50) had been converted into a blessing. �Biblical multiplication

of languages' signified, so to speak, redemption from the punish-

ment of the confusion of tongues at Babel. According to Acts

Chap. 2, the Holy Spirit descended upon the apostles in the form

of fiery tongues and taught them to speak in many languages (51).

What did the apostles have to deliver in these languages? The phi-

losophy of Plato, Aristotle or Duns Scotus? Hair-splitting dialec-

tic (52)? According to Mosellanus, the apostles had to teach the

things whereby the whole world would be brought to Christ. The

understanding of Holy Scripture and the knowledge of different

languages could serve them in this as the necessary weapons (53).

Per Mosellanus, it was the Holy Spirit who was ultimately the tea-

cher of all languages (54). Thanks to the Spirit, even such simple

people as the apostles Peter, Jude, James and John were in a posi-

tion to express the faith in the Greek language. With this, Mosella-

nus sought to blunt the arguments of those who questioned the ne-

cessity of the study of languages. There were those who asserted

that the apostles could only speak their own language, Hebrew (or

rather Aramaic), and that their listeners then each understood
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(49) This forms the key for the interpretation of U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus:

Humanist [see n. 5], p. 26: « Die Vielsprachigkeit wird aber im Gegensatz zu

dem Reformatoren nicht als Volkssprachigkeit aufgefaßt, sondern sie ist bloß

Mehrsprachigkeit im Sinne der biblischen Sprachen, wozu sich das Lateinische

aus Rücksicht auf die Kirchen- und Theologiegeschichte hinzugestellt. »

(50) Allusion to Gen 11,1-9.

(51) Allusion to Acts 2,1-13.

(52) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 34-35.

(53) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 35.

(54) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 36.



them in their own language. Thus it was not necessary for anyone

to speak or understand a foreign language. Referring to the Pente-

cost sermon of Gregory of Nazianze, however, Mosellanus clarified

that it was quite reliably the apostles who had received the gift

from the Spirit to speak many different languages (55). Still, what

is remarkable is that the German humanist primarily wished to

connect these observations from the Pentecost miracle to his plea

for the study of the Bible in Greek and Hebrew. The proclamation

of the good news since Pentecost in all languages was not taken up

by Mosellanus to make a plea for the reading of the Bible in the

vernacular. As we have already mentioned, Mosellanus quite likely

belonged to those biblical humanists who were of the opinion that

the vernacular languages, such as the ones that they knew and

heard in their day, were (still) unsuited to articulating scholarly or

divine religious truths. On that point he differentiated himself from

his great model, Erasmus, and also from the reformers.

Among those who opposed the language studies were also people

who denounced the knowledge of languages as wrong and heretical,

simply because it was unfamiliar to them. Mosellanus also stated

that the opponents feared for their position of power. That was

why monks in Leipzig, amongst others, made language studies dis-

creditable to the masses and to simple women (56). Throughout

Europe, biblical humanists were reporting of similar opposition on

account of �monks.' It had become a veritable topos in their works.

In response to the machinations of the monks, the German huma-

nist cited the authoritative position of the apostle Paul (to the Co-

rinthians) who considered the gift of languages neither more nor

less a gift from the Holy Spirit and which could even be placed

on the same level as the gift of prophecy (57). The apostle thanked

God that he could speak more languages among any of the Cor-

inthians (58). Paul's presentation of the knowledge of languages as

a spiritual gift would have been an important argument for Mosel-
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(55) Allusion to Gregory of Nazianze, EiÊ q týn Pentykostỳn 15 (SC, 358)

p. 348 l. 1 - 350 l. 20.

(56) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 38.

(57) « Paulus certe noster genera linguarum inter spiritus sancti dona Corin-

thiis recenset,... immo ita, ut prophetiae muneri, quod omnium fere est sum-

mum, si non anteponat, aequet tamen... » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1],

p. 39). Allusion to 1 Cor 12,10.28-30.

(58) Allusion to 1 Cor 14,18.



lanus in his promotion of languages. He thrust before his readers a

number of rhetorical questions: if Paul himself attached such great

worth to this gift from God, should we then give preference to so-

phistic tricks? To Scotus' works above Paul's letters (59)?

Some would reply hereto that the knowledge of languages, and

thus the understanding of Scripture, was indeed a divine gift that

must however be inspired purely through the Holy Spirit and, con-

sequently, must not be attained through human effort. Mosellanus

was evidently not in agreement with this and he emphasised that

dedicated study was essential to bring out the gifts of the Spir-

it (60). He likened this to a comparison: it was as though farmers

should not be told to plough but had merely to expect the fertility

of the soil to come from God. Mosellanus also elaborated exhaus-

tively on the prologue (wrongly referred to by him as the first

book) of De doctrina Christiana in which Augustine (61) also reacted

against people who made similar remarks concerning the under-

standing of Scripture. The Church Father suggested that supposing

someone had the good fortune to understand Scripture without re-

course to profane, human means, he had great reasons to thank

God for such a favour. But at the same time, he also added the

example of Paul who, during an extraordinary vision, was flung to

the ground and in the conversation with God had received conver-

sion, but was still sent by the Lord to Ananias for instruction. Mo-

sellanus also followed Augustine fairly scrupulously in his reference

to Moses who had spoken with God face to face on the mount but,

on the other hand, still did not hesitate to seek advice, in the mat-

ter of governing such a great population, from his father-in-law

Jethro despite the fact that he belonged to another people (62).

Not without some irony, Mosellanus referred once again to theolo-
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(59) « Paulus linguarum genera tenere donum putat Spiritus Sancti, nos adeo

ridemus, ut vix homine putemus dignum?... Paulus divinationis munere vel an-

teponit, nos Sophisticis etiam nugis postponimus?... An tam immodice nobis pla-

cet Scotus atque ejus farinae scriptores caeteri, ut arcanas literas, in quibus haec

passim obvia sunt, cum primis autem Paulinas epistolas, aut legere non libeat,

aut per occupationem non liceat? » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 40-41).

(60) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 46 [margin].

(61) This reference to Augustine is strongly emphasised by Ch. Béné, S. Au-

gustin dans la controverse sur les trois langues [see n. 5], p. 24-25; Id., Érasme et

saint Augustin [see n. 5], p. 285-286.

(62) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 44-45. Clear allusion to Augusti-

nus, De doctrina Christiana Prol. 4.7.9-12.15 (CSEL, 80), p. 1-6.



gians who expected all knowledge and insight to come from a hea-

venly illumination, while meantime resting on their laurels and

hardly thinking of having to supply some own intellectual effort.

Following Augustine's Confessiones he compared their attitude to

what the poets had written on Zeus who let a shower of gold fall

into the lap of Danae (63).

In short, human reason could and should express itself comple-

tely through language. It was characteristic for God, His angels

and the saints to know all languages. The ability to express oneself

in different languages was a gift that the Holy Spirit bestowed on

saintly people, a gift highly praised by Paul. Consequently, accord-

ing to Mosellanus, a person was more than invited to devote oneself

to language study and thus ascend to the heavenly truth and ap-

proach God's own image (64). In this manner Mosellanus set forth at

the end of the first part his views on the study of languages as

both gift and task.

Second part of the Oratio

In the second part of his speech (65), the German humanist ar-

gued that no scholarship could be adequately practised without

knowledge of the intended languages, Hebrew, Greek and (classi-

cal) Latin. The plea for a greater share of languages in the trivium

befitted a rather fresh look at the whole university education. Mo-

sellanus paid his attention firstly to theology (66). Like Erasmus,
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(63) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 46. See also: Augustinus, Confes-

siones I, 16 (26), 19-26 (CCSL, 27), p. 14. In the story, Danae's father locks his

daughter in a tower in order to protect her virginity. However Zeus entered

upon her in the form of a golden shower and made her pregnant with Perseus.

(64) « Proinde si per linguarum cognitionem orationis facultas latius patet, si

divinitatis et Angelorum est linguas scire, si idem Divorum, si denique sanctissi-

mis hominibus citra omnem humanam operam Spiritus sancti afflatu contigit, si

a sanctissimo Paulo tantopere laudatur, quid restat, cur non, si ad coelitum di-

gnitatem accedere et Dei imaginem, ad quam creati sumus, propius referre est

cordi, rem tam divinam, tam laudatam, uno consensu amplectamur omnes? »

(P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 42).

(65) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 47-127.

(66) « Ac primum quidem in disciplinarum omnium regina, Theologia, su-

pervacuum forsan fuerit, hoc argumentis contendere, et abunde, si quis reclama-

ret, sufficere possent, quae supra jam diximus, unicum verae Theologiae

doctorem Spiritum, linguarum specie in Theologorum principes Apostolos des-

cendisse, tum Paulum divinorum mysteriorum interpretem, et ipsius Dei velut



the German humanist began his Oratio (and also other works) with

stressing that each theologian must approach and ponder the di-

vine mysteries with respect and a pure heart that was free of all

worldly passions. This motif, which we encounter among several

biblical humanists, would have its origins in mystical theology. Mo-

sellanus, who quite certainly was not a mystic himself, nevertheless

showed great interest in the Cappadocian Fathers. Of them, Gre-

gory of Nyssa was sometimes called the �Father of Mysticism.' Mys-

tical theology is also typical for (Pseudo-)Dionysius the Areopa-

gite (67) who was quite popular among certain humanistic circles.

Respect for the divine Mystery also meant further that one may
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consiliarium tanti facere linguarum cognitionem, ut non solum non prohibeat,

sed si quis recte utatur, vel prophetiae muneri praeponat » (P. Mosellanus,

Oratio [see n. 1], p. 48).

(67) The question of whether Dionysius �the Areopagite' was indeed the dis-

ciple of Paul in Athens and thus the concern over the authenticity of the Corpus

Dionysiacum was precisely the issue in the humanistic circles. Lorenzo Valla was

the first who clearly stated that Dionysius the Areopagite could not have been

the author but that the Corpus Dionysiacum was of a later date. Valla's work

was initially not published in printed form but circulated as manuscript. Nicolas

Cusanus was certainly influenced by Valla but on the other hand was a great

admirer of Dionysius. In spite of doubts as to an early date for the Corpus Dio-

nysiacum he was inclined to hold fast to Dionysius' status as a disciple of Paul.

Then again, strong defenders of Dionysius as the historical Areopagite in the

late 15th century were the Italian humanists Marsilio Ficino and Pico della Mi-

randola. Lefèvre d'Étaples as well, in his publication of Dionysius' works (1498/

'99), still appeared to accept that the Areopagite was a disciple of Paul. A se-

cond great attack upon the identity of Dionysius as Areopagite was carried out

in 1501 by the English humanist William Grocyn on the occasion of a series of

readings from Dionysius's work at St. Paul's Cathedral in London. Erasmus ad-

opted the critiques uttered by Valla and Grocyn and denied that Dionysius,

Paul's disciple in Athens, could have been the author of the Corpus Dionysia-

cum. In the Oratio, Mosellanus did not take a stance in the discussion. For an

extensive discussion on the debate, see amongst others: E.N. Tigerstedt, The

Decline and Fall of the Neoplatonic Interpretation of Plato. An Outline and Some

Observations (Commentationes Humanarum Litterarum, 52), Helsinki, 1974,

p. 21-31; K. Froehlich, Pseudo-Dionysius and the Reformation of the Sixteenth

Century, in Pseudo-Dionysius. The Complete Works. Introduction, translation and

notes by C. Luibheid et al. (The Classics of Western Spirituality), New York-

Mahwah, 1987, p. 33-46; T. Leinkauf, Philologie, Mystik, Metaphysik. Aspekte

der Rezeption des Dionysius Areopagita in der frühen Neuzeit, in Y. De Andia

(ed.), Denys l'Aréopagite et sa postérité en Orient et en Occident. Actes du Colloque

International Paris, 21-24 septembre 1994 (Collection des Études Augustiniennes.

Série Antiquité, 151), Paris, 1997, p. 583-609 (585-587).



not extinguish it through reasoning with mean scholastic construc-

tions. Theology, Mosellanus once again reiterated, should not be

done with the aid of Aristotelian metaphysics, Platonic ideas, or

Scotistic constructions and endless discussions. The theologian

should rather, following the example of the saints, ponder the

Scriptures night and day (68). It was impossible to apply oneself to

a scriptural theology without knowledge of its base languages (69).

One could indeed aid oneself with translations « vulgo recepta » and

it was considered indelicate to distance oneself from them (70), deli-

cate words which can be considered as covert criticism on the in-

domitable position enjoyed by the Latin Vulgate. It is clear that at

the beginning of the second part as well, Mosellanus joins a number

of favourite motifs together: the theologian must tread towards the

divine religious mysteries with a serene heart, disposed of all de-

sires. Complicated theological constructions and the resultant

brought-to-a-head debates, as with the scholastics, must be

avoided. The theologian could come close to the divine Mystery

by applying himself to the meditation on the Scriptures, and being

equipped with a firm knowledge of languages (71).

Next, Mosellanus once more presented the example of the

Church Fathers who had mastered the biblical languages. He re-

ferred for example to Origen, who must have been an intelligent

man since, despite his advanced age, had learned Hebrew (72). Con-
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(68) « Principio quis ignorat, verae Theologiae officium, si non solum, sum-

mum certe et dignissimum carnalibus affectibus ante velut sub jugum missis, ac

mente si liceat per inferiores disciplinas praepurgata, beati illius viri exemplo,

non in Aristotelis Metaphysicis, non Platonis Ideis, non Scoti Quodlibetis, sed

de lege die noctuque meditari... Hae sunt scripturae ad quas scrutandas nos om-

neis ipse mittit Christus » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 49-50). Allusion

to Ps 1,1-2 [VUL]: « Beatus vir... in lege eius meditabitur die ac nocte. »

(69) « At qui ne possis quidem ullo modo rem tantam diligere, scrutari, me-

ditari, aut ineffabilem nuclei dulcedinem gustare, nisi nucem frangas, nisi corti-

cem una cum siliquis excutias, hoc est, verba, quibus tantus includitur thesaurus

accuratissime pervestigaris... Porro qua via rerum signa verba se, pervestigabis,

si linguarum quibus Vetus ac Novum Instrumentum est conscriptum, omnino

fueris imperitus? » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 51-52).

(70) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 52.

(71) R. Weier has discerned the same motifs in Mosellanus' speech at the

opening of the Leipziger Disputation: R. Weier, Die Rede des Petrus Mosellanus

[see n. 5], p. 236-238.

(72) The tradition according to which Origen had already reached an

advanced age when he started studying Hebrew, is found in Hieronymus, De

viris illustribus 54, 6 (A. Ceresa-Gastaldo Ed. [Biblia Patristica, 12]), p. 154.



sequently, he was able to correct various errata he found in his

copies of the Septuaginta, which might not be qualified as an im-

pious or respectless act (73). Here, Mosellanus made an obvious al-

lusion to Origen's revision of the Greek Bible, which was inserted in

his Hexapla (74). Jerome too had mastered the Hebrew lan-

guage (75). Mosellanus then addressed himself directly to Jerome:

« The majority of the theologians or those who should pass as such,

consider you however not worthy enough to belong in their ranks,

they place you in the camp of the grammarians and name you the

poet (76). » This formed the introduction to a prosopopoeia, a long

speech in which Jerome, « le patron des biblistes (77) », was himself
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(73) « Quid ergo Origenes, vario rerum usu jam edoctus, et senex, aut desi-

puit, qui jam multo ante versis Prophetarum libris, in Hebraeorum primis ele-

mentis repuerascere voluit? Aut vitam Apostolicam jam inde a teneris, ut

Graeci dicunt, unguiculis meditatus, in hoc est impius, quod in multis a LXX.

Interpretum editione veritus non est dissentire? » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see

n. 1], p. 52).

(74) Origen worked for more than thirty years (215-245) on the composition

of his Hexapla, a comprehensive edition of the Bible in six columns. Although it

is possible that some of Origen's aims were polemical in that he wanted Chris-

tians to become familiar with the Old Testament so that they could debate with

the Jews, it is clear that he also had scientific objectives. He genuinely wanted

to emendate the text of the Septuaginta, by then rather corrupt. The first co-

lumn of the Hexapla contained the Hebrew text (without vocalization), the se-

cond a transliteration of it in Greek characters in order to facilitate the reading

of the Hebrew text. The literal translation in the third column (Aquila) provided

the meaning of the individual words and the fourth column (Symmachus) focus-

ed on the meaning of the context as a whole. The fifth column contained an

edition of the Septuaginta, which, while possibly the current text of that period,

was more probably Origen's own revision. Origen saw it as his task to harmonize

the text of the Septuaginta with the accepted Hebrew text (Hebraica veritas). A

set of critical annotations indicates the quantitative differences between Septua-

ginta and the Hebrew text. The sixth column generally contains kaige-Theodo-

tion. In some cases there are two additional columns, Quinta and Sexta (For

more details see: E. Tov, Textual Criticism of the Hebrew Bible, Minneapolis-As-

sen/Maastricht, 1992, p. 147-148, and G. Dorival, M. Harl and O. Munnich,

La Bible grecque des Septante. Du judaí̈sme hellénistique au christianisme ancien

(Initiations au Christianisme ancien), [Paris], 1988, p. 162-168). An allusion to

Origen's work occurs in the aforementioned passage of Hieronymus, De viris

illustribus 54, 6-7 (A. Ceresa-Gastaldo Ed. [Biblia Patristica, 12]), p. 154.

(75) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 52-53.

(76) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 54.

(77) G. Bedouelle and B. Roussel (ed.), Le temps des Réformes et la Bible

(Bible de tous les temps, 5), Paris, 1985, p. 85. Also: E.F. Rice, Saint Jerome in

the Renaissance, Baltimore - London, 1985.



given the stand and in which he repeated and supported the views

of Mosellanus (78).

Jerome explained that he had been set towards the study of lan-

guages by the spirit of Christ but most especially because of Paul,

whom he had always considered as his mentor and according to

whom the acquisition of languages belonged to the spiritual gifts.

This same Paul it was who, for that matter, declared that con-

ceited questions should be avoided, as were hollow disputes that

served completely no purpose and moreover gave rise to disagree-

ment (79). The Church Father declared furthermore to have been

confused by the differences between the (Latin) translations that

were circulating in his time. It was impossible to achieve clarity in

this without the help of languages because only they allowed one

to go and draw from the wellsprings themselves (80). This idea was

also expressed in the second book of Augustine's De doctrina

Christiana (81). This brought Jerome � still speaking in the proso-

popoeia � almost naturally to the conclusion that in his time, in

line with his advice and that of Augustine, the papal decrees had

been promulgated according to which the Hebrew version was the

reference text for the Old Testament and the Greek was that for

the New Testament. By this he meant the already-mentioned ca-

non which was inserted in the Decretum Gratiani, dist. IX, cap. VI

Ut veterum (82). Next in the prosopopoeia, Jerome mentioned how
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(78) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 54-71(?). The precise ending of the

prosopopoeia is not very clear.

(79) « Equidem in addiscendis linguis Christi spiritum et potissimum Paulum

ducem sum secutus, qui mihi linguarum studium inter Spiritus Sacri carismata

recenset, interim graviter commonefaciens stultas quaestiones et de lana caprina

rixas piis hominibus vitandas, ut quae sint inutiles, et contentionis calorem

alant » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 54-55). The first part of the quota-

tion concerns an allusion to 1 Cor 12,10.28-30. The second part alludes most

probably to 1 Tim 1,6; 6,3-5.

(80) « Tum me commovit infinita interpretum inter se varietas, quam citra

linguarum praesidium, cuius beneficio ex ipsis fontibus haurire liceret, videbam

non posse explicari » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 55). Seems to be an

allusion to Hieronymus, Ep. CVI (CSEL, 552), p. 249, l. 4-9 and Hierony-

mus, Ep. CXXIV (CSEL, 56/12), p. 261, l. 14 � 262, l. 1: « certe, quicquid dici

potuit et sublimi ingenio de scripturarum sanctarum hauriri fontibus, a te posi-

tum atque dissertum est » (Cf. Is 12,3 [vul]).

(81) Augustinus, De doctrina Christiana II 34 (CSEL, 80), p. 34, l. 1-6.

(82) « meo et Augustini mei consilio etiam Pontificiis decretis cautum est, ut

veterum librorum fidem Hebraei, ita novorum Graeci sermonis normam deside-

rare » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 55). This contains a clear reference



Origen, Augustine and he himself had inspired Pope Clement V to

order that, not only in the public schools but also in the « collegia »

of priests and clerics, men should be appointed to teach Latin,

Greek and Hebrew, languages that were essential for the under-

standing of Scripture (83). According to Mosellanus, the canon in

the Decretum Gratiani as well as the Decreta of Clement V were

thus inspired through the instructions of Jerome and Augustine (84).

This is quite likely true for the canon of the Decretum Gratiani,

which was unmistakably inspired by Jerome's ideas (85). Mosella-

nus, however, wrongly supposed a similar inspiration for the Decre-

ta of Clement V. This was, by the way, only one of the mistakes in

his interpretation of Clement's decree. As we have already indi-

cated, it did not concern Hebrew, Greek and Latin, but rather He-

brew, Arabic and Chaldean, and this with the intention of mission-

ary efforts among Jews and Muslims (86). And while this language

instruction was meant for some European universities, nowhere was

there express talk of this also being introduced in the « collegia » of

priests and clerics.

In a very irenic tinted passage, Jerome remembered further how

Basil, Gregory of Nazianze, Augustine and he himself had success-

fully fought the heretics, not with Aristotle, but with Christ as

guide. Not the profane syllogisms of pagan philosophy had helped

them in this, but rather reliable Scriptural testimonies (87). Jerome

appeared to not completely rule out the appeal to ancient pagan

authors and their philosophy, but how far this could and might
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to the Decretum Gratiani, Decreti Prima Pars. Distinctio IX c. VI ut veterum:

« Ut ueterum librorum fides de ebreis uoluminibus examinanda est, ita nouorum

greci sermonis normam desiderat. » For this, see: Corpus Iuris Canonici, vol. 1:

Decretum Magistri Gratiani. Re-published by E. Friedberg, Leipzig, 1879, c.

17. See too: http://mdz.bib-bvb.de/digbib/gratian/ (access 10.05.02).

(83) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 55-56.

(84) It is, among others, on the basis of this passage, that Ch. Béné argues

that Augustine did occupy an important place in the thinking of Mosellanus

(Ch. Béné, S. Augustin dans la controverse sur les trois langues [see n. 5], p. 22-

23; Id., Érasme et Saint Augustin [see n. 5], p. 287).

(85) Hieronymus, Epistola LXXI (CSEL, 552), p. 6, l. 11-13: « Ut enim ue-

terum librorum fides de Hebraeis uoluminibus examinanda est; ita nouorum

Graeci sermonis normam desiderat. » See also: http://pld.chadwyck.co.uk/pass-

word (access 24.05.02).

(86) On Mosellanus' incorrect interpretation of the Decreta that Clement V

promulgated after the Council of Vienne (1311-1312), cf. supra n. 34-35.

(87) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 5], p. 57.



go (88), was in his view indicated in Basil's Ad adolescentes (89), Au-

gustine's De doctrina Christiana book II (90) and Jerome's own letter

to Magnus (91). Jerome was thus in favour of a theology and

preaching that was based on the Scriptures and supported by the

study of classical literature. It was, incidentally, precisely this com-

bination of a Scriptural theology and familiarity with classical lit-

erature that the biblical humanists so admired in the Church

Fathers. The writings of the theologians of the 16th Century, how-

ever, appeared to offer entirely the opposite, completely suffused as

they were with Aristotelian philosophy, with the lowest sophistry,

and without even the counterbalance of a refined language (92). Ac-

cording to Jerome (in the version by Mosellanus), Christianity had

spread far while the old theology dominated. With merely the

Word as armament, the apostles and first generation Christians

managed to win over Asia, Africa and Europe (93). But in the 16th

Century it had to be remarked that Asia and Africa had fallen

away and that Christianity still held ground only in a certain part

of Europe. In this remaining part, how small it was too, there ex-

isted more factions than there had been ever been heretical sects in

the whole world. And moreover, Jerome exclaimed: « How small is

the number of them who follow the Roman faith in every-

thing (94)! » And nevertheless, in contrast to the « gladius spiritus »
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(88) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 58.

(89) Particularly: Basilius, Ad adolescentes IV (L. Bruni and M. Naldini

Ed. [Bibliotheca Patristica]), p. 88-95).

(90) Augustinus, De doctrina Christiana II, 139-140 (CSEL, 80), p. 73, l. 21

- 74, l. 14.

(91) Hieronymus, Ep. LXX (CSEL, 542), p. 700-708.

(92) « Vos autem ita rem temperatis, immo confuditis, ut si quis vestras istas

disputationes ad libram expendat, longe plus Aristotelicae Philosophiae, immo

spurcissimae Sophistices, quam solidae scripturae sit inventurus, cum nullus in-

terim adsit eloquentiae nitor, nullo disserendi gratia, sed omnia verborum pro-

digiosa barbarie et odiosis argutiis referta mire quam frigeant, et lectorem

munditiae studiosum deterreant » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 58-59).

(93) « At Christianam ditionem primum Apostoli non armis, non copiis, non

triremibus, non bombardis, non ferro, non Sycophantarum strophis, ut Pruden-

tius ait, sed sermone pio magis, quam arguto, hoc est, Dei verbo, pepererunt »

(P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 59).

(94) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 60-61. Compare this passage with

the address hold by Egidio da Viterbo at the opening of the Fifth Lateran

Council on 3 May 1512: Sacrorum Conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio/Joan-

nes Dominicus Mansi et post ipsius mortem Florentinus et Venetianus ... edide-



and the « tunica » � the preaching of the Scriptures and the holy

example that the old theology had at its disposal (95) � the Church

of the 16th Century could also deploy the iron sword and even fire

in its fight against the heretics. These repressive measures were

placed by Jerome, with a critical glance, in contrast to the fire that

Christ had once kindled in the soul of his soldiers. And the word-

play went further: because the treatment of Scripture had gone

« frigid » in his time, none could still be set on fire or inflamed by

it. Jerome suggested that the loss of persuasiveness could be attrib-

uted to the fact that the theologians relied more on Aristotle and

philosophy and much too little on Paul (96). In short, Mosellanus let

his mouthpiece Jerome elaborate one of his favourite motifs: the

loss in persuasiveness of, and the divisions in, the Christian faith

were brought about because theology had wandered off trail in La-

tin scholastics and its driven-to-a-head discussions. The Church

Father saw only one solution that would bring all Christians back

on the track of truth and also win outsiders for Christianity:

namely, the return to a theology based on the Scriptures with the

study of languages as its necessary preparation. The Word had en-

ough powers of persuasion of its own. An aggressive approach was

totally superfluous (97).
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runt, t. 32: Ab anno mcdxxxviii. ad annum mdil., s.l., s.d., [8 p.], 1458 col.,

[2 p.]; in fo [anast., Parijs 1901; Graz 1961], col. 669-676.

(95) See particularly: Eph 6,13-17; eventually also Luke 9,3 and Luke

22,36.38. Further: Hieronymus, Ep. 112 (CSEL, 552), p. 368, l. 7-16, and Hie-

ronymus, Commentaria in Epistolam ad Ephesios (PL, 26), col. 513A; 543B-C;

552C-D.

(96) « Sed quia Scripturae testimonia frigide tractatis, neminem acce(n)ditis,

et Aristotelis Christianae fidei, si quisquam alius Philosophorum, infestissimi,

crebrior sit mentio, quam Pauli » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 62).

(97) « Quin potius quando hac via vobis parum succedit, aliam rem aggredi-

mi, et nostris aliorumque vestigiis insistentes intra ipsa divinae Scripturae po-

moeria consistitis, nec ultra veteris Theologiae septa transilitis... Quod ut

felicius faciatis, praeter ea adminicula scientiarum, quae a Divo Augustino qua-

tuor voluminibus tractantur, et linguarum studium adjungatis oportet » (P. Mo-

sellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 63-64). Kremer summarizes Mosellanus' basic

intuition as follows: « ... Kirchen- und Glaubensspaltung darauf zurückführt,

daß die Theologie, je mehr sie sich mit lateinischen Kommentaren um die Vul-

gata drehte, die biblischen Wahrheiten, die sich nur mithilfe der biblischen Spra-

chen erschließen und zum Ausdruck bringen ließen, aus dem Auge verlor. Der

Geist der biblischen Bücher wurde seiner Meinung nach allein durch die Origi-

nalsprachen vermittelt. Es zeigt seinen Humanismus, wenn er meinte, daß mit



The example of the Church Fathers who had applied themselves

to the study of Greek, was herewith once more held forward as a

stimulus: Jerome again named Origen, Jerome himself, also Am-

brose and, naturally, Augustine. The latter, frightened off by the

difficulty of language study, had backed away from it while still

during his early youth. Mosellanus referred in this connection to

the Confessiones (98). Later, Augustine came back to the study of

Greek. He had experienced that people of the Latin language, in

order to understand the Scriptures, needed to know the two other

languages, Hebrew and Greek. In this, express reference was made

to book II of De doctrina Christiana (99). Somewhat displeased, Je-

rome noted here that Augustine had written this after he had him-

self completed his Latin translation of the Old Testament, and

after having emended the Latin text of the New Testament on

the basis of Greek codices (100).

Jerome also brought Erasmus onto the scene. His work to refine

the New Testament would not have been so difficult if the genera-

tions after Jerome had not shown themselves so lazy and unwilling
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einer Rückkehr zu den Originalsprachen das Problem der Entdeckung und Ent-

faltung der evangelischen Wahrheit erledigt war » (U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus:

Humanist [see n. 5], p. 28).

(98) « Locus est in libris confessionum » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1],

p. 64 [margin]); « Augustinus cum puer delicatus percepta Graecae Grammatices

difficultate ab eo studio resiluisset,... » (Ibidem, p. 64). For this, see: Augusti-

nus, Confessiones I, 13 (20), 1-6 (CCSL, 27), p. 11. And also further: Augusti-

nus, Confessiones I, 14 (23), 1-7 (CCSL, 27), p. 12-13.

(99) « Libro de doctrin. Christ. Secundo » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1],

p. 64-65 [margin]); « ... jam natu usuque rerum grandis, ad literas olim spretas,

pene sero regressus est. Jam enim vel suo ipsius periculo erat expertus, id quod

ipse scripsit, Latinos homines ad Scripturarum intelligentiam et duabus aliis lin-

guis indigere, nempe Graeca et Hebraea » (Ibidem, p. 64-65). Obviously Mosella-

nus is here alluding to Augustinus, De doctrina Christiana II. 34 (CSEL, 80),

p. 43. That Augustine in his majority returned to the study of Greek, cannot be

clearly deduced from this text. However, it has been shown that « toward the

end of his life, Augustine was perfectly able to literally translate a Greek text

and, afterwards, to use it with great liberty. » On the other hand, several schol-

ars expressed some doubts and nuances concerning Augustine's own assertion

that the Greek language « kindled little enthusiasm in [him] when he was

young » (For the discussion, see e.g.: M. Lamberigts, Augustine as Translator

of Greek texts. An example, in A. Schoors and P. Van Deun [ed.], Philohisto�r.

Miscellanea in honorem Caroli Laga Septuagenarii [Orientalia Lovaniensia Ana-

lecta, 60], Leuven, 1994, p. 151-161 [153-154]).

(100) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 65.



towards exegesis and text criticism, and had handed down the

work of the Church Father intact. As a Jerome of the 16th Cen-

tury, Erasmus desired to recover the Greek original of the New

Testament. He also wanted to restore the Church Fathers to

honour; after all, the Fathers could render the best services in un-

derstanding the Bible. This comment by Mosellanus, via Jerome,

shows that biblical humanists saw an inextricable connection be-

tween Erasmus' editions of the New Testament and his publica-

tions of the Church Fathers. It was by Divine Providence, so stated

Jerome further, that Erasmus had been born to undertake this re-

newal of the sacred studies (101). In short, the Church Father called

upon the people of the 16th Century to study the three languages

(which Christ after all had hallowed by his blood) (102). What is

more, he recommended Erasmus as leadsman, because he had

opened the door to the ancient renowned theology. It was this

study of languages and biblical theology that the Holy Spirit had

called people to, of this Paul had sung his praises, and of this many

Fathers had given the good example (103). It naturally went with-

out saying that Erasmus' work of renewal set loose a whole lot of

envy and jealousy. Once again, a typical humanistic topos was em-

ployed when referring to monks who from atop the pulpit fulmi-

nated against Erasmus and against all who devoted themselves to

the study of the biblical languages and text criticism, which both

for so long had been neglected (104).
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(101) « Is [Erasmus] vir non sine numine divum in hoc natus et ab ipsis fatis,

ut ita dixerim, sculptus videtur, cujus ingenio longe felicissimo, eruditione sum-

ma, industria singulari simul arcanarum literarum studia reflorescant, quae mul-

tis jam seculis aut omnino jacuerunt, aut, quia linguarum praesidium deerat,

odiosis quaestionibus frigide admodum sunt tractata, simul et nos novo hoc et

spinoso Theologorum genere excluso, in pristinum honoris auctoritatisque gra-

dum restituamur » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 66).

(102) « Quare si meum audire vultis consilium, si quid uno minus centum

annorum laboriosae in literis sacris exercitatione tribuitis, trium linguarum, quas

Christus in cruce sanguine suo consecravit, studia amplectimini » (P. Mosella-

nus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 67-68). Cf. supra n. 28.

(103) « Habetis ducem Erasmum, qui vobis in pristinam et laudatam Theolo-

giam fores aperuit, vos saltem ingredi ne pigeat. Vocat huc Spiritus S. afflatus,

et in idem velut classicum canit illa admirabilis Pauli Apostoli tuba, nec aliud

veterum omnium suadent exempla » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 68).

(104) This was a reference to the monk who had taken offence at the fact

that Erasmus had translated Jesus' �conversations' with the disciples, in Greek



The prosopopoeia, the speech placed in the mouth of Jerome,

was gradually concluded and Mosellanus gave answer to the nega-

tively disposed monks. He put it to them that they lacked the ne-

cessary modesty but especially that they simply ran counter to the

decrees of the popes, and thus of the Church itself, from whom the

order had gone forth to emend the books of the New Testament on

the basis of the faithful Greek codices. Herewith was once more

alluded to the canon Ut veterum inserted in the Decretum Gratia-

ni (105). Furthermore, the most distinguished theologians of the an-

cient Latin Church � Jerome, Ambrose, Augustine � often made

corrections according to the Greek original in their commen-

taries (106). But reference was also made once again to the Decreta

of Clement V (107). In short, Erasmus was doing nothing other than

what the Church Fathers and popes had requested. The monks had

not a single reason to slander them.

Mosellanus also gave reply to the argument that was often heard

among the opponents of language study namely, they claimed that

the Greeks, when they had broken away from the Latin Church,

had deliberately falsified their manuscripts of the New Testament

and that as a result the Latin text should not be emended on the

basis of the Greek New Testament. The German humanist replied

however that the Greek Orthodox of his time read the same in

their Greek manuscripts as the Latins did in theirs. He challenged

the opponents of language study to point out even a single place

that the Greeks would have deliberately tampered with. In the con-

troversy that had led to the schism between East and West, never
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sullalou� nteq, with the Latin « confabulantes » in place of a derivative of « col-

loqui ». This monk had not hesitated to declare publicly that in Erasmus' eyes

the gospels were evidently nothing more than old wives' tales (« fabula anilis »).

A thorough philological knowledge would nonetheless have taught the monk in

question that the Latin word « confabulare » simply meant speaking freely and

openly with one another. On this see: P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 72-

74.

(105) « Summorum Pontificum atque adeo Ecclesiae decreta Novi Testamen-

ti libros ad Graecorum codicum fidem emendari jubent, tu in Ecclesiae, in Pon-

tificum, immo et veterum Theologorum injuriam quicquam ultra tuum codicem

inquirere vetas » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 71).

(106) « Nam cum Latinae Theologiae principes Hieronymus, Ambrosius, Au-

gustinus in commentariis suis pleraque ad Graecorum codicum fidem correxe-

rint... » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 71).

(107) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 72.



had the accusation of a possible corruption of the codices been laid

against the Greeks. Also, seen realistically, they would never have

been able to organise such a falsification. This was owing to the

fact that there were too many Greek manuscripts preserved in Ita-

lian, French, Spanish, and even German libraries. And, also, had

there been the possibility of them introducing such falsifications,

then they would have surely not wished to do so, because they re-

mained as « mordicus » as the Latins fastened to the Christian be-

lief. Further, Mosellanus added the remark that the points of dif-

ference between the Greeks and Latins were only very slight and

that consequently, one would do better to put up with the Greeks.

After all, if the Latins were to continue considering everyone schis-

matics who set themselves against the authority of the sole Pope,

then at the end there would only remain one head of the Church

without members. People were after all already very inclined to-

wards falling away, on account of the scandalous lives of bad

bishops. The imputation that the Greeks had falsified their codices

was, according to Mosellanus, not by accident originating from

those who prided themselves on their lack of knowledge in Greek.

And once more sang Mosellanus the praises of those theologians

who had not felt themselves too lazy to go and learn Greek while

even in advanced age (108). He referred here yet again expressly to

the Confessiones in which Augustine lamented that he as a young

man had not gone through with the study of Greek, a language

that would nonetheless have been very useful to him in the eluci-

dation of Scripture (109).

The knowledge of Greek was not only useful for theologians, but

also for other scholars such as jurists (110). Greek texts and words

often appeared in the Codex Justinianus, and the meaning of var-

ious passages had to be gathered from the study of authors from
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(108) Mosellanus' retort to the accusation that the Greek Orthodox had fal-

sified their manuscripts of the New Testament, see: P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see

n. 1], p. 76-82.

(109) « Perpendunt enim viri prudentissimi Augustinum, jam senem, jam

Episcopum, in confessionum libris non sine causa sortem suam deplorare, quod

adolescens non ad plenum addidicerit eam linguam, quae ei in exponendis Scrip-

turis magno usui esse potuisset. Hos imitamini, hos duces sequimini, infidos au-

tem, et malignos istos valere sinite » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 81-

82). Cf. supra n. 98-99.

(110) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 82-90.



antiquity. These considerations applied to canon law as well. The

physicians too would be able to take advantage of this when a

greater share would be awarded to the classical languages in the

trivium (111). The most reputed works in the field of medicine were

after all in Hebrew and even in Arabic. Apart from that, physi-

cians should also know these languages to be able, eventually, to

replace the numerous Jewish doctors. Even to the students of med-

icine the example of Origen and Jerome was again held forth who

had both � the former in old age, the latter still young � taken

the study of Hebrew to heart (112). Then, too, Galenus, Dioskorides

and others had demanded a familiarity with the original Greek

works on medicine (113). Hebrew was also considered essential for

the study of philosophy (114). Long before Pythagoras, Plato and

Aristotle, it was after all the Jews who were already entrusted with

dialectics, the knowledge of natural phenomena, and morality.

These disciplines in philosophy flourished greatly however under

the Greeks so that, according to Mosellanus, knowledge of this lan-

guage was indispensable. The view that the Greek philosophers

were dependent on the ancient Jews did not have to come as a

surprise: it was already voiced in pre-Christian times by Jewish

apologists, was taken over by Christian writers, and still found

their advocates in the Renaissance as well. Further, according to

Mosellanus, the knowledge of Greek was more than recommended

for use in the other artes liberales. The terms employed in mathe-

matics and music were in many instances of Greek origin, since

Latin in general was much poorer (115). Likewise for the students

of rhetoric, grammar, poetry etc., the knowledge of Greek was in-

dispensable (116). These languages took only a few years to mas-

ter (117). Certainly Greek was not that difficult, as long as one was

sufficiently intelligent, had adequate motivation, supplied serious
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(111) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 90-102.

(112) « Doctissimus ille Origenes, sanctissimus Hieronymus, quamquam iam

decies fere Veteris Instrumenti libris in Latinum sermonem conversis, ad since-

riorem tamen Theologiae cognitionem, ille senex, hic juvenis maturus Hebraeo-

rum Alphabetum discere nec erubuerunt viri tanti, nec desperaverunt natu

grandes » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 93).

(113) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 99.

(114) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 102-106.

(115) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 106-108.

(116) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 108-121.

(117) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 121-127.



efforts, and could rely upon a competent and patient teacher. In

order to substantiate this statement, Mosellanus hauled in a whole

battery of edifying examples. From the �pagan' classical world, re-

ference was made among others to Cato, Mithridates, Ennius and

different Roman emperors. Among the Christians, the example of

Origen was once more quoted, « veterum omnium theologorum

princeps (118). » Jerome for his part succeeded, besides Latin, Greek

and Hebrew, to master also Syriac and Chaldean within a short

time-span (119). Even a woman, Saint Paula, acquired an adequate

command of the three languages with the encouragement and help

of Jerome (120). Mosellanus also named several of his contempor-

aries as examples, among whom Jerome Aleander and Pico della

Mirandola.

The conclusion

At the conclusion of the Oratio (121), the study of language was

extolled one final time in high-flown words of praise. It was named

the only path along which human nature could remove itself from

its mortality and ascend to the divinity of the celestials, indeed to

the divinity of the Creator itself. Only the study of languages,

which already in this life was striven after with great assiduity,

would some day make us equal with these heavenly beings (122).

The knowledge of languages flowed from the spring who was the

Holy Spirit and issued forth in people's tongues, like the growth

of a beautiful garden; of all the spiritual gifts, it was after all the
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(118) « Nonne Origenes, ut supra quoque dixi (praeter alios multos, et hic

brevitatis causa non commemorandos), veterum omnium Theologorum princeps,

ad Graecam linguam, quam puer imbiberat, et Hebraeam in senectute feliciter

est aggressus? » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 123).

(119) « Nonne Divus Hieronymus praeter Latinam, Graecam, Hebraeam,

quas totas summo sibi studio ad plenum paravit, Syrorum et Chaldaeorum idio-

mata subcisivis horis curare suffecit » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 123-

124).

(120) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 124.

(121) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 127-132.

(122) « Unica est, per quam humana natura suae mortalitatis oblita, ad coe-

lestium, atque adeo Creatoris sui divinitatem subvolare potest. Unica, per quam

iam hic pro viribus meditamur, quod cum Divis olim ex aequo sumus futuri »

(P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 127-128).



highest (123). It was only with the knowledge of languages that the

apostles had subjected the universe to the law of Christ (124). Mosel-

lanus' enthusiasm for languages went so far that he also saw the

future of Christianisation dependent on the original biblical Word.

Which Christian would then tarry to learn the biblical languages?

Theologian, jurist, physician, philosopher � all stood to profit from

learning the languages and this did not even have to cost too much

effort. Sovereigns and princes who had promoted the study of lan-

guage were praised. To these belonged Pope Leo X, Emperor Maxi-

milian, King Francis I of France, etc. Of Charles V it was said that

he supported the experts on these languages, and then especially

the multilingual Erasmus, « the jewel of theology, » and had mag-

nificently provided his academy in Louvain with teachers in the

three languages (125). This was obviously a reference to the Colle-

gium Trilingue. The German monarchs acted in this manner too.

George, Duke of Saxony, had besides the Latin course also added

one for Greek (126) which Mosellanus was once again commencing

with his Oratio de Variarum Linguarum Cognitione.

Semantic and epistemological backgrounds to the preoccupation with

languages

Mosellanus' Oratio is additionally interesting because the author

expressly dwelt on the semantic and epistemological backgrounds

to his plea for language study. His view on the relation between

reality, concept and word was more specifically expounded in the

part on the necessity of languages for the study of jurispru-

dence (127). The humanist seems hereby to be led into making state-
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(123) « Quae [cognitio linguarum] ex sacratissimi Spiritus fonte in nostrae

linguae velut hortulum derivatur, unde omnium spiritualium jarismàtwn sum-

ma proficiscitur » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 128).

(124) « Unica, per quam Apostoli terrarum orbem in Christi leges pellexe-

runt » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 128).

(125) « Hortatur et Maximus ille Burgundionum Princeps, Hispaniarumque

Rex Carolus, qui praeterquam quod linguarum peritos fovet multos, atque im-

primis unicum illud polùglwtton Theologiae decus, Erasmum Roterodamum,

Academiam suam Lovaniensem trium linguarum doctoribus magnifice instruxit,

adornavitque » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 136-137).

(126) « ... ut haec schola iam ante Latinis artibus quantum fieri potuit, flo-

rentissima, nunc nostra qualincunque opera Graecis quoque literis clarius illus-

tretur » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 132).

(127) P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 86-88.



ments that strike one as rather �nominalistic'. Within the late me-

dieval controversy that was to occupy especially the 14th and early

15th Centuries, there stood the �nominalists' � supporters of the via

moderna, over against the so-called �realists' � party supporters of

the via antiqua. Mosellanus' thoughts reinforce the impression that

there actually do exist objective similarities between late medieval

nominalism and humanism.

It was Boethius who brought together the semantic considera-

tions of Aristotle's Peri Hermeneias and those of Augustine in what

can be considered as the first scholastic formulation on the relation

between object, concept and word. Some centuries later, Thomas

Aquinas gave it its most classical expression (128). It was stated

that concepts (conceptus or passiones animae) were signs in the con-

sciousness of the objects from reality (res). These concepts were the

same for all people across the world, since the objects of which

they were signs were the same for everyone. In this sense it could

be said that the concepts signified in a natural manner. Thus,

everyone who had perceived reality had the same concepts. Con-

cepts were in turn signified through spoken words (vox or verba).

Still further in the semantic chain were the written words (litterae),

which were signs of the spoken words. Spoken and written words

were not the same for everyone. Their meaning was therefore not

natural but instead rested upon human convention. Unmistakably,

the scholastics emphasized the oratio mentalis, which belonged to

no single spoken language but which was to be considered as « a

conceptual oration, consisting of inner words or abstract concepts,

which were only in a second stage rendered into a concrete spoken

language (129). » More important than the spoken and written lan-

guage, this oratio mentalis signified the deep structure of the actual

spoken language. Scholasticism, which grouped philosophy, theol-

ogy and sciences taught at schools and universities, was directed

towards revealing this oratio mentalis. The conceptual, technical
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(128) For an interesting summary of the semantic and epistemological views

held in the late Middle Ages: J.P. Beckmann, Nominalismus, in Lexikon des

Mittelalters, vol. 6, München-Zürich, 1993, c. 1222-1227; M. Gielis, Scholastiek

en Humanisme [see n. 4], p. 147-171. Further also: M. Schrama, Het laatmiddel-

eeuws nominalisme in de geschiedschrijving, in Bijdragen: tijdschrift voor filosofie

en theologie, 40 (1979), p. 403-423; J.P. Beckmann, Nominalismus, in Lexikon

für Theologie und Kirche, vol. 7, Freiburg-Basel-Rom-Wien, 1998, c. 894-896.

(129) M. Gielis, Scholastiek en Humanisme [see n. 4], p. 207; translation ours.



Latin used by scholastics was considered as the most appropriate

medium through which this oratio mentalis was expressed. A similar

point of view was reflected in the scholastics' proposition that

science was about res and not about verba. Therefore verba ought

to be subordinated to res. Thus res signified reality grasped in con-

cepts, and verba the expression thereof in a concrete actual lan-

guage. This sermo rei subiectus principle found its origin in Hilary's

fourth book of De Trinitate (130).

In the late Middle Ages the discussion intensified as to the onto-

logical status of universal concepts or universalia. In line with

Boethius and Thomas Aquinas, the supporters of the via antiqua

stressed that the universalia were situated outside the mind and

thus had their own, real, basis in reality. Universal, abstract, con-

cepts corresponded with specific structures in reality. They pointed

to properties or qualities that were really present in individual ele-

ments of reality and from which they were to be abstracted. That

was why the supporters of this view were called �realists'. As a re-

sult they also placed complete emphasis on this intermediary level

of abstract concepts that took precedence over words. To them it

was clear that the spoken language did not signify reality unme-

diatedly but referred rather to the conceptual level (131).

A number of late medieval thinkers, however, gradually gave a

new interpretation to the relation between objects, concepts and

words. William of Ockham, Gabriel Biel, and those of like mind,

would go down in history as the main representatives of the via

moderna or the late medieval �nominalism'. They too desired,

through knowledge and science, to gain access to reality (res) as it

was. They accepted that concepts signified objects in a natural

manner, the spoken and written words however following conven-

tion or an arbitrary imposition. The nominalists likewise stressed

the importance of the oratio mentalis, the conceptual language that

belonged to no concrete spoken language and in that sense was

superior to these spoken languages. The difference between �realists'

and late medieval �nominalists', however, was that the latter did

not accept that the abstract universal concepts or universalia had
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(130) Cf. M. Gielis, Scholastiek en Humanisme [see n. 4], p. 162.

(131) « For instance, the word �human being' refers namely to an abstract

concept and therefore cannot immediately indicate an individual human being »

(M. Gielis, Scholastiek en Humanisme [see n. 4], p. 151; translation ours).



an independent consistency in reality. In their view, reality existed

only in concrete, individual objects. The universal concepts or uni-

versalia abstracted from these did not actually exist in reality but

were purely products of the intellect. In connection with that, uni-

versalia, in the sense of universal predicates, expressed as natural

signs the commonality of the many individual objects. Thus, the

abstractum �human being', for instance, expressed the specific na-

ture and characteristics in which individual human beings partici-

pated but this abstract concept did not actually exist in reality.

There were only many different individual human beings who to-

gether made up the totality of human beings. On seeing a human

being, the universal concept �human being' appeared before the

mind to everyone throughout the world. But this concept was con-

sidered to be merely a product of the intellect and did not actually

exist in reality. Universalia were thus considered to be objects of

the mind and not structural elements of reality (132). The acknowl-

edgement of an independent ontological status for universal con-

cepts was thus considered as redundant and misleading and fell

prey to the notorious �razor of Ockham' or the �Principle of Econ-

omy' that was typical of late medieval nominalism (133). As a con-

sequence, nominalists did not accept the view that the abstract

concept functioned as an indispensable intermediary between word

and reality. Alongside the concept, the actual words were also con-

sidered as an immediate access to the different phenomena in rea-

lity. This is precisely what the word �nominalist' implies: attention

must be given to the concrete language and its mediatory charac-
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(132) « Danach besitzen die Allgemeinbegriffe (universalia) keine eigene Rea-

lität, sie sind lediglich allgemein verwendbare Namen für Gruppen v. Einzeldin-

gen... Hintergrund ist die ontologisch-erkenntnistheoret. Annahme, daß für wiss.

Erkennen erforderl. Allgemeine nicht Bestandteil der denkunabhängigen Wirk-

lichkeit ist, wie der Realismus behauptet, sondern ein reines Erzeugnis des Den-

kens... » (J.P. Beckmann, Nominalismus, in LThK [see n. 128], c. 894); « Das

Allg. ist als Begriff ausschließl. eine Leistung des Verstandes, und es ist als für

viele gemeinsames Prädikat ein Zeichen zur Konstatierung von Gemeinsamkei-

ten unter den Dingen » (J.P. Beckmann, Nominalismus, in Lexikon des Mittelal-

ters [see n. 128], c. 1225); « As is acknowledged, nominalism denied the existence

in reality of e.g. a human nature that would be common to all human beings.

The designation �human being' was applied to Socrates and Plato not because

they both participate in a human nature but because they bear a greater resem-

blance to each other than to a donkey » (M. Gielis, Scholastiek en Humanisme

[see n. 4], p. 153; translation ours).

(133) J.P. Beckmann, Nominalismus, in LThK [see n. 128], c. 894.



ter (134). Nevertheless, the relation between the spoken and the

mental language remained problematic for the nominalists.

Although they certainly could not postulate the priority of con-

cepts over words in the same way as Thomas and the �realists'

did, they still admitted to a certain subordination of word to con-

cept in the sense that, when the concept changed its meaning, the

corresponding word thereto received likewise a new meaning (with-

out a new impositio). Notwithstanding this restriction, it appears

that the nominalist stress on the importance of the concrete words

as access to reality was to be further extended and enlarged upon

in the work of humanists like Mosellanus. Quite a few historians

then also point to the objective similarities between the late me-

dieval nominalism and humanism (135).

At the beginning of his semantic and epistemological elabora-

tion, Mosellanus brought up the objection the opponents of a pro-

found language study could raise. They eventually stressed that the

object of science consisted of the matter itself (« res ») and not of

the concrete words about it (« verba »); this object situated itself on

the level of the heart (« in pectore », cf. Latomus' « in corde ») and

not on the level of the languages (« linguae (136) »). Mosellanus un-

doubtedly alluded to the oratio mentalis and its corresponding ab-

stract conceptual language, which took a prominent role for the

realistic wing of scholasticism but which the humanists disliked.

Mosellanus thus also allowed himself his own, albeit veiled, criti-

cism of all who held that an object and its properties could be ob-

served and known independently of concrete language (137). He
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(134) Cf. M. Schrama, Het laatmiddeleeuws nominalisme [see n. 128], p. 417.

(135) « ... ergibt sich zunächst einmal die Aussicht auf ein Zusammengehen

von Kirche und Humanismus, besonders im Umfeld des Nominalismus, der sich

ja mit seinem Ansatz, daß sich das Wesen der Erscheinungen in den Einzeldin-

gen offenbare, in der Nachbarschaft des erdzugewandten Humanismus befand »

(U.M. Kremer, Mosellanus und Pflug [see n. 5], p. 11); « ... quite a few histo-

rians [are] of the opinion that there are �material' similarities between nomina-

lism and humanism » (M. Gielis, Scholastiek en Humanisme [see n. 4], p. 146;

translation ours).

(136) « Neque vero me fugit, quid hoc loco nobis objici soleat, videlicet eam

professionem non in verbis sed rebus, non linguis sed pectore sitam esse » (P.

Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 86).

(137) « ... admiror inveniri, qui pronunciare non dubitent, citra vocum notas

accurate perceptas vim rerum ac proprietatem percipi posse... » (P. Mosella-

nus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 86).



aligned himself with the view that on the basis of the sensory per-

ceptions of the many individual phenomena in reality (« res »), uni-

versal concepts were formed in the mind (« notio »), which then, in

turn, were expressed in words (« verba (138) »). Still, he adopted a

clear position in explaining that concepts or notions had no power

or value in themselves. He was not inclined to let an abstract con-

cept, disconnected from a concrete spoken language, function as an

essential intermediary between word and reality. According to Mo-

sellanus, there was after all still the essential counterpart of the con-

crete words and the languages that was needed. Notions or con-

cepts had to be expressed through words (139). As with most other

humanists, Mosellanus joined thinking and speaking, ratio and ora-

tio, back together into inextricable unity, where for the scholastics

(realists and nominalists) these remained separated. In addition to

the strong relation between concept and word, Mosellanus also elu-

cidated on the relation between concept-word on the one hand, and

reality on the other. Here too there was postulated an inextricable

and mutual connection (« mutuus nexus ») between the concept

captured in words (« verba ») and the objects of reality (« res »), be-

tween the signifying word and the signified reality (140). First, ob-
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(138) « Nam cum in omni scientiarum genere juxta Philosophorum traditio-

nem, per sensus in hoc a natura inditos e singularium rerum conditione species

in animum velut quasdam sum(m)as colligamus, quas illi partim prolỳveiq, par-
tim e² nnoiaq, nos cum Cicerone notiones vocamus... » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio

[see n. 1], p. 87).

(139) « ... qui quaeso poterit quis hoc sine linguarum et vocum beneficio in

aureis atque animos aliorum transfundere? » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1],

p. 87). Yet, see also: « Sed ut demus et rationis beneficio hominem caeteris

praestare, quaeso te, quid aliud est oratio, quam quaedam velut vestita et ex-

plicata ratio, rationis perfectio? Immo duo haec ratio et oratio sic mutuo nexu

cohaerent, ut altera citra alterius opem sit manca » (Ibidem, p. 24); « Rursum

quis usus rationis, nisi adesset, quae eam explicaret, oratio? » (Ibidem, p. 24);

« Quasi eatenus pateat cordis et rationis vis, quatenus per loquendi facultatem

explicetur » (Ibidem, p. 25); « Huc, viri optimi, huc tendunt, ut intelligatur hanc

sive orationis sive rationis facultatem, quantumvis sit in nobis divinae naturae

index, quantumvis utilis, vires tamen suas et opes non nisi per linguarum cogni-

tionem explicare posse » (Ibidem, p. 26).

(140) « ... voces esse rerum, quae apud animum concipiantur, proxima signa.

Iam mutuus est nexus et velut respectus sese reflectens inter signa et quae si-

gnantur » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 87-88). Also: « Si reclamas, satis

redarguit vel mutuus rerum et verborum nexus Philosophorum libris comproba-

tus, vel ipse communis hominum sensus » (Ibidem, p. 51-52).



jects in reality could only come to expression through concepts

captured in words. But also the reverse: one who received instruc-

tion in understanding and analysing the words in which concepts

are captured, could then better perceive and give structure to the

objects in reality themselves (141). One who knew how to work one's

way through the words could grasp and discern reality as such. It

was just like someone who must first crack a (hard) nut and re-

move the shell before she or he could reach the absolutely delicious

fruit (142). This inextricable mutual bond between word-concept on

the one hand, and reality on the other, was likewise a humanistic

stress (143). In short, in order to gain access to the object it was

necessary for scholars to be familiar with words and text. This ex-

plains why mastery of the relevant languages, of rhetoric and

grammar, was indispensable. According to Mosellanus, it was only

under these conditions that one could speak in a substantial man-

ner concerning the objects. Otherwise, one risked speaking merely

in vain (144). For the practice of theology, this theory implied that

all those whose aim was to gain insight into the reality of the faith,

should concentrate on the words of Scripture. The study of Scrip-

ture for its part required mastery of Hebrew and Greek (145).

In spite of the possible objective similarities between late medie-

val nominalism and humanism, the universities that were following

the via moderna initially also offered much opposition to the hu-
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(141) « ... ut... colligit... neque verba sedem habere possint, si rem subtraxe-

ris, neque res lumen, si verba summoveris » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1],

p. 88). Also: « Et quis sanus dubitat, quin quo uberior vocum propriarum et per

hoc rebus propinquarum suppellex nobis suppetat, eo facilius quoque sit rerum

discrimina docenti quidem exprimere, discenti vero percipere? » (Ibidem, p. 87).

(142) « At qui ne possis quidem ullo modo rem tantam diligere, scrutari, me-

ditari, aut ineffabilem nuclei dulcedinem gustare, nisi nucem frangas, nisi corti-

cem una cum siliquis excutias, hoc est, verba, quibus tantus includitur thesaurus

accuratissime pervestigaris » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 51).

(143) « For them [the humanists] language is not merely a means � an in-

strument to express �afterwards' thoughts that have come about independent of

each actual language � but is an area, a milieu in which thoughts come into

being, and a creative power that exerts its influence on people's lives » (M. Gie-

lis, Scholastiek en Humanisme [see n. 4], p. 161; translation ours).

(144) « Quare si linguarum praesidio destituti fuerimus, ut in rerum quoque

judicio hallucinemur, necesse est » (P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 88).

(145) « Porro qua via rerum signa verba se, pervestigabis, si linguarum qui-

bus Vetus ac Novum Instrumentum est conscriptum, omnino fueris imperitus? »

(P. Mosellanus, Oratio [see n. 1], p. 52).



manism which strove for a re-evaluation of the arts faculties with

their stress on the �art of words', grammar, rhetoric and study of

languages (146). For, even though the nominalists also ascribed a

greater value to the verba which unmediatedly signified reality, for

them the res still remained most important. They especially ac-

cused the humanists of attaching too much value to the beautiful

expression of words in itself. This criticism obviously rang much

louder at the university faculties which stood in the via antiqua

tradition. Paris and Cologne were the great strongholds of the late

medieval realism. While it is true that the Louvain theologians be-

longed to the more moderate wing within this tendency, it should

nevertheless not come as a surprise that Jacobus Latomus in his

retort to Mosellanus also placed his semantic and epistemological

premises under criticism. For that matter, it proves from Latomus'

stress on a �realistic' semantics and epistemology that he and his

colleagues perceived the statements by Mosellanus as nominalistic

and that they therefore placed biblical humanism in line with that.

As a supporter of the via antiqua tradition, Latomus accepted that

the abstract universal concepts or universalia were situated outside

the mind, and that they had a real consistency as universal proper-

ties or qualities of individual elements in reality. As a result, he

explicitly stressed that the reality grasped by concepts had priority

over the concrete putting into words thereof (« Conceptus esse vo-

cibus priores »). Parallel with this, he stated that the truths of the

faith which were imprinted in the hearts of the apostles, the

« evangelium in corde », were more important than its later reflec-

tion in the Scriptures with their images and metaphors. This gospel

in the heart contained the original Revelation that Jesus had

shared with the apostles. This first communication of faith went

beyond every concrete spoken language but existed out of purely

inner, clear and lucid concepts. As a result, it was not biblical

theology but scholasticism with its conceptual, theological-technical

Latin language that was most in a position to accurately express
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the original teaching of the faith. It was not the knowledge of bib-

lical languages or rhetoric but rather dialectics and Aristotelian

philosophy that were the essential �support disciplines' of theol-

ogy (147).

Conclusion

In his Oratio the German humanist Petrus Mosellanus advocated

a radical reform of the trivium in which both Greek and Hebrew

should be placed alongside (classical) Latin. In his view, knowledge

of these three languages (and the study of the classical authors) was

a prerequisite for the study of many sciences, including theology,

since that discipline was necessarily based on the study of Scrip-

ture. The more theology attempted to ground itself in the Scrip-

tures, the closer it came to the divine mystery of faith. Although

it was perhaps somewhat idealistic, Mosellanus, in his Oratio, ex-

pressed the view that the concentration on Scripture � and thus

on the divine mysteries � could only be properly done with a pure

heart, free of all worldly passions (i.e., with the twin requirements

of modestia and moderatio). Mosellanus criticized any theology that

made use of late-medieval Latin, that relied too heavily on dialec-

tics and, in its doctrinal syntheses, elevated Aristotelian philosophy

above the Bible. In his view, this approach obscured the Christian

truth, stripped the faith of its persuasiveness, and generated divi-

sions and even schisms among Christians, a fact made painfully

clear in his own day. In short, Mosellanus was in complete accord

with the thinking of Erasmus, his great role model.

In support of his call for trilingual competence, Mosellanus

brought several arguments to bear. First, there was the purely

speculative argument that the divine reality should always be

thought of as being multilingual. Indeed, God, the angels and the

saints must master all the earth's languages since they had to be

able to understand the prayers of the earth's inhabitants. On the

other hand, human reason (ratio) could and should necessarily ex-

press itself through language (oratio). Mosellanus referred to lan-

guage as the outward expression of reason and as the thing without

which reason was rendered ineffectual and meaningless. Thus, the

more languages someone knew, the better that person represented
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God's image and the further he left behind the animal. While this

divine multiplicity of languages entailed that a person could pray

to God in any language, even vernacular, Mosellanus claimed (even

as late as 1517/18) that the reading and study of Scripture was un-

conceivable, unless it was done using the Greek and Hebrew origi-

nals (along with the Latin).

Second, Mosellanus referred to the biblical sources. Like several

other humanists, Mosellanus emphasized that the three languages

on the inscription at the top of Jesus' cross had been sanctified by

his blood. These languages were thus the most appropriate in which

to testify to his divinity and humanity, to his life, and to his death

and resurrection. Paul, in his letter to the Corinthians, praised the

knowledge of languages as one of the most important gifts of the

Holy Spirit, a motif repeatedly employed by Mosellanus. At Pente-

cost, the Holy Spirit descended upon the apostles in the form of

fiery tongues and taught them to speak in many languages. Using

these languages, the apostles proclaimed their faith in Christ to the

whole world. The Holy Scriptures had been their strongest means

of persuasion. Knowledge of the biblical languages was therefore an

essential �auxiliary discipline.' Mosellanus' enthusiasm even led him

to believe that the future of the gospel's success depended on the

knowledge and use of the original biblical tongues. Here too it is

striking that Mosellanus never expressly linked the preaching of

the gospel with the common people's need of hearing and reading

the gospel in their vernacular. In contrast to Erasmus (and to the

reformers a few years later), he seems to have confined himself to

the theologians and preachers who should be reading the Scriptures

in Greek, Hebrew (and Latin).

In addition to the Bible, Mosellanus frequently made reference

to the example of the Church Fathers. Like other humanists, he

referred especially to Jerome, to Origen, and to Augustine's De doc-

trina Christiana (among others). These Fathers all thought it neces-

sary to devote themselves to the study of the biblical languages in

order to access the �original' inspired Word. Moreover, their theol-

ogy was always thoroughly grounded in Scripture. The precise in-

terpretation of what these Church Fathers actually proposed in the

area of language study and scriptural theology served as a major

point of discussion between humanists and scholastic theologians.

The Church Fathers also influenced the decrees of the popes. A

canon of the Decretum Gratiani (1140) entitled Ut veterum expressly
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decreed that the Old Testament should be emended on the basis of

the Hebrew original, and the New Testament on the basis of the

Greek. Its wording was practically a verbatim quotation of one of

Jerome's letters. Mosellanus was incorrect, however, in thinking

that the Decreta which Clement V had promulgated following the

Council of Vienne (1311-1312) also encouraged the study of the

biblical languages. In fact, these decreta only stipulated that the

universities of Paris, Oxford, Bologna and Salamanca were each

to appoint two masters for the instruction of Hebrew, Arabic and

Chaldean with the ultimate goal being the strengthening of the

missionary efforts among Jews and Muslims.

The Leipzig humanist also made overt reference to the authori-

tative example of his �teacher' Erasmus who, as the Jerome of the

sixteenth Century, based his biblical theology on the study of the

three languages. The Rotterdam humanist was also praised because

he had restored the Church Fathers to their rightful place of hon-

our. It proves that biblical humanists generally saw a clear connec-

tion between Erasmus' edition of the Greek New Testament and

his publication of new editions of the Church Fathers. Finally, Mo-

sellanus praised and approved how sovereigns and princes in his

time supported the cause of language study. Among others, he re-

ferred his readers to the merits of pope Leo X and King Francis I

of France, to the emperor Charles' support of Erasmus and Lou-

vain's Collegium Trilingue, and to Mosellanus' own patron Duke

George of Saxony.

This emphasis on the study of languages and biblical theology

was based on a particular semantic and epistemological back-

ground. Mosellanus was convinced that concrete words and texts

(« verba »), by expressing concepts, offered unmediated access to

knowledge of the real (« res »). He was not inclined to let an ab-

stract concept, disconnected from a concrete spoken language,

function as an essential intermediary between word and reality.

With these ideas, the humanist Mosellanus (deliberately?) radical-

ized late medieval nominalistic views. The Louvain theologian Ja-

cobus Latomus, on the basis of a �realistic' semantics and episte-

mology, denied the importance of concrete words as a means of

accessing reality. For Latomus, the conceptual level, i.e. the level

between reality and words, was more important for both providing

access to, and the reproduction of, reality. In his view, it was thus

precisely scholastic theology, with its conceptual and notional use
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of language, and not biblical theology, that was most appropriate

for expressing the deepest realities of the faith.

K.U.Leuven Wim François (148)
Faculteit Godgeleerdheid

Afdeling Geschiedenis van Kerk en Theologie

Sint-Michielsstraat, 6

B-3000 Leuven

Summary. � In the autumn of 1518 the Louvain theologians came into con-

tact with Petrus Mosellanus' work De variarum linguarum cognitione paranda

oratio. In line with his great role model Erasmus, the German humanist pleaded

for a sound knowledge of Greek and Hebrew next to classical Latin, in order to

facilitate the study of the Bible. In his view Holy Scripture had to form the

foundation for all higher theological investigation. As biblical humanists usually

did, Mosellanus referred also to the Church Fathers and particularly to Origen,

Jerome and even Augustine's De doctrina Christiana. The Fathers all thought it

necessary to devote themselves to the study of the biblical languages in order to

access the �original' inspired Word. Mosellanus criticized scholastic theology that

made use of late-medieval Latin, that relied too heavily on dialectics and, in its

doctrinal syntheses, elevated Aristotelian philosophy above the Bible. Mosella-

nus expounded also the semantic and epistemological backgrounds of his em-

phasis on Word and languages. He was in fact convinced that concrete words

and texts, by expressing concepts, offered unmediated access to the knowledge

of the real. He was not inclined to let an abstract concept, disconnected from a

concrete spoken language, function as an essential intermediary between word

and reality. The Louvain theologian Jacobus Latomus published an answer to

counteract not only Mosellanus' (and Erasmus') plea for a biblical theology

based on a sound knowledge of languages but also its semantic and epistemolo-

gical backgrounds.

Résumé. � En l'automne de 1518 arrivait à Louvain l'�uvre De variarum

linguarum cognitione paranda oratio, écrite par Petrus Mosellanus. Tout à fait

dans la ligne de son grand modèle Érasme, l'humaniste allemand plaidait pour

une connaissance profonde du grec, de l'hébreu et du latin classique en vue de

l'étude de la bible. Pour Mosellanus l'Écriture Sainte devait nécessairement e� tre

la base de la théologie. Comme c'était l'habitude chez les humanistes biblistes,

Mosellanus faisait aussi référence aux Pères de l'Église et particulièrement à Ori-

gène, à Jéro� me et me� me au De doctrina Christiana d'Augustin. Les Pères ju-

geaient nécessaire d'étudier les languages bibliques afin d'accéder à la Parole

originelle inspirée. Mosellanus critiquait la théologie scolastique dans la mesure

où elle s'exprimait dans le latin de la fin du moyen a� ge, faisait appel à la dia-

lectique et, dans ses synthèses doctrinaires, employait la philosophie aristoté-

lienne au détriment de la bible. Mosellanus clarifiait aussi les fondements
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sémantiques et epistémologiques de l'accent qu'il mettait sur la Parole et les

languages. Il était en effet convaincu que les mots concrets et les textes, en

exprimant les concepts, donnaient un accès immédiat à la connaissance de la

réalité. Il n'était pas incliné à accepter qu'un concept abstrait, disjoint d'un lan-

guage parlé concret, pouvait fonctionner comme un intermédiaire essentiel entre

parole et réalité. Le théologien louvaniste Jacobus Latomus publia une réponse

afin de parer au plaidoyer de Mosellanus pour une théologie biblique basée sur

une étude profonde des langues ainsi qu'à ses fondements sémantiques et épisté-

mologiques.

Zusammenfassung. � Im Herbst 1518 erreichte die Löwener Theologen das

von Petrus Mosellanus verfasste Werk De variarum linguarum cognitione paran-

da oratio. Ganz auf derselben Linie wie sein großes Vorbild Erasmus, plädierte

der deutsche Humanist für eine vertiefte Kenntnis des Griechischen, des Hebräi-

schen und des klassischen Lateins im Hinblick auf das Studium der Bibel. Nach

Ansicht von Mosellanus musste die Heilige Schrift notwendigerweise als Basis

der Theologie dienen. Wie es bei den humanistischen Bibelkundlern Sitte war,

bezog sich Mosellanus ebenfalls auf die Kirchenväter und insbesondere auf Ori-

genes, Hieronymus und sogar auf das Werk Augustinus' De doctrina Christiana.

Die Väter erachteten das Studium der biblischen Sprachen als Notwendigkeit,

um die ursprüngliche Inspiration des Wortes besser zu erfassen. Mosellanus kri-

tisierte an der scholastischen Theologie, dass sie sich im Latein des ausgehenden

Mittelalters ausdrückte, auf die Dialektik zurückgriff und in den lehramtlichen

Synthesen mehr die aristotelische Philosophie als die Bibel verwandte. Mosella-

nus beleuchtete ebenfalls die semantischen und epistemologischen Fundamente

seiner Vorliebe für das ursprüngliche Wort und die Sprachen. Er war nämlich

der Überzeugung, dass die konkreten Worte und die Texte, indem sie Begriffe

zum Ausdruck brachten, den Weg zu einer direkten Erfassung der Wirklichkeit

ebneten. Er war nicht damit einverstanden zu akzeptieren, dass ein abstrakter,

von einer konkreten gesprochenen Sprache getrennter Begriff ein wesentlicher

Mittler zwischen Wort und Wirklichkeit sein könnte. Der Löwener Theologe Ja-

cobus Latomus veröffentlichte eine Antwort, die er dem Mosellanischen Plä-

doyer für eine auf dem Studium der Sprachen basierende biblische Theologie

und seinen semantischen und epistemologischen Grundlagen entgegenstellte.
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